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BAPA Completes 
Strategic Planning
By Abe Lentner, Vice President
BAPA Executive Committee
A little over a year ago, the staff at BAPA 

asked the BAPA Executive Committee 
to draft a new strategic plan for the 
organization. The reason was pretty 
straight-forward: without a guiding set 
of goals and strategies, it becomes very 
easy for an organization to lose its way.  
It had been seven years since the 

strategic plan was last updated, and 
it was time for a re-examination.  As a 
board, we reached out to our neighbors, 
business owners, civic associations 
and supporters to listen to what this 
community wants from its planning 
association.  After months of surveys, 
stakeholder meetings, deliberation and 
discussion, we have arrived at a succinct 
set of goals and strategies to guide 
BAPA in its endeavors. In this month’s 
Villager, you can read the strategic plan 
that was adopted by the BAPA Executive 
Committee at our February meeting.
Those of us sitting on the board had 

heard the same question from our 
neighbors many times, “So, what does 
BAPA do?”  We can answer the question 
well enough, but it has been hard to 
answer the question with a sense of 
purpose.  Those of us on the board can 
list the activities, events, committees 
and outreach that BAPA organizes, but 
it has been difficult to say why we do 
these things — difficult to say what we 
hope to accomplish with our work.  From 
our neighborhood conversations, from 
the survey we conducted and from the 
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Lori McGunn shares a look at some of the pieces in her extensive collection of books, photographs, clippings 
and memorabilia from Bertha and Potter Palmer, and the Palmer House. McGunn is producer of “Love Under 
Fire,” a documentary on Bertha and Potter Palmer that will be screened at the Beverly Arts Center on Wed., 
Mar. 12. (Photo by Patrick Teuth)

Passion for Palmer Inspires Local
Collector to Produce Documentary

If you are a small business owner, you 
have probably spent some time debating 
how to handle opening the large portal to 
social media. Find out how at a Business 
Breakfast  Thurs., Mar. 27, 8:30 to 10 
a.m., BAPA Community Room, 11109 S. 
Longwood Dr .
Claire DiCola, owner of Amplify 

Chicago, the Social Media Store for 
Small Businesses, will explain three 
important rules for Facebook: what time 
to post content, what kind of content to 
post, and how to get more interaction. 
DiCola will also share helpful tips 

to make using Facebook increasingly 
effective for your company. According to 
DiCola, when you have a strong presence 
on Facebook, your business has access 
to the most powerful kind of word-of-
mouth marketing: recommendations 
between friends.
“The biggest mistake you can make 

in social media is not using it,” Dicola 
said. There are over a billion users on 
Facebook now. Companies with the 
highest levels of social media activity 

Social Media Creates Buzz
At Business Breakfast

grow their sales on average of 18% per 
year. “Eighty percent of consumers are 
spending their time clicking around on 
Facebook looking to connect; if you are 

Claire DiCola
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Heather Ireland Robinson has been 
named the new executive director 
of Beverly Arts Center. A successful 
arts manager with a background in 
performance art and art education, 
Robinson started putting her expertise to 
work at the BAC on Feb. 24. 
“Heather brings nearly 20 years of 

proven experience in theater and arts 
management,” said Barbara K. O’Malley, 
President of the BAC Board of Directors. 
“She has developed appealing programs 
and classes for all generations, and has 
successfully raised funds to support the 
organizations where she has worked. We 
believe Heather brings a new energy that 
will help expand Beverly Arts Center’s 
reach to new audiences and build 
excitement for our loyal members.”
A Chicago native, Robinson has held 

management and production roles 
including interim regional director and 
program operations manager for After 
School Matters, as well as program 
director for Gallery 37 with the Chicago 
Park District, Marwen arts center and 
The Jazz Institute of Chicago. Working 
in schools, she developed curricula for 
Elev8, an enrichment program for 
elementary school students, as well as 
theater, storytelling, poetry and music 
programs for organizations ranging from 
the Common Ground Foundation to 
Columbia College.
Most recently, Robinson served 

as the executive director of the 
South Side Community Art Center, 
established in 1940 as part of President 
Franklin Roosevelt’s Works Progress 
Administration. In that position, Robin-
son increased the Center’s programming, 
visibility and partnerships, and created 
and implemented a successful plan for 
capital improvements and sustainability.

BAC Welcomes New Executive Director
Heather Ireland Robinson Brings Wealth of Arts Management Experience to BAC

Heather Ireland Robinson

The national search for a new executive 
director began in September. Robinson 
competed with other arts community 
professionals from across the country, 
according to Judee Olechno, Beverly 
Arts Center board vice president and 
search committee chair. “Based on her 
previous successes as well as her first-
hand knowledge of the Chicago metro 
area, our board is confident that we 
selected the finest candidate,” Olechno 
said.

“Heather’s skills and talents are 
essential to leveraging our community’s 
very generous response to the challenge 
from Fifth Third Bank that makes it 
possible for us reduce or eliminate the 
center’s $4.5 million mortgage debt,” 
said Matt O’Shea, Beverly Arts Center 
Board member and 19th Ward Alderman. 
Last fall, Chicago Mayor Rahm Emanuel 

and O’Shea announced a challenge that 
will reduce the Center’s debt by $4 for 
every $1 raised up to $500,000. “The 
response has been phenomenal and 
soon Beverly Arts Center will be able to 
meet this first challenge that reduces the 
center’s debt by $2.5 million,” O’Shea 
said. “Our plan is to continue to take 
advantage of additional incentives to 
make the Center debt-free by September 
of this year.”
“With the opportunity to lead Beverly 

Arts Center at a critical time in its 
growth and development, my life has 
come full circle,” Robinson said. She 
attended elementary school at Morgan 
Park Academy and caught the “acting 
bug” as a member of the Pitt Players, a 
children’s theatrical program at Beverly 
Arts Center.
Robinson earned her bachelor’s degree 
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By Grace Kuikman
Bertha Honore Palmer was more than a 

woman of means; she was a woman of 
integrity, passion and vision. 
“Bertha Palmer has been overlooked in 

history,” said Lori McGunn, historian and 
avid collector of Palmer memorabilia. 
McGunn is working hard to rectify that. 
As producer of the documentary “Love 

Under Fire: The Story of Bertha and 

Potter Palmer,” McGunn has already 
reached more than 100,000 viewers 
with the story of one Chicago’s most 
stellar couples. The documentary, which 
first aired on WTTW last spring, is one 
of 50 short films selected for screening 
at the Women’s International Film & 
Arts Festival in Miami on Mar. 6, and 
it will be screened at the Beverly Arts 
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Beverly Hills/Morgan Park as a culturally diverse Village in the City with increasing 
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meetings we held, it was clear that we 
had to refocus our goals so they have 
relevancy, purpose and impact.  
The BAPA board started the process 

simply by asking our neighbors to tell 
us what they wanted BAPA to do. We 
asked you to tell us what BAPA has been 
doing well and what you thought could 
be improved. With 590 responses to our 
public survey, we got very clear answers 
to these questions. You can read more 
about the survey and the responses in this 
issue of The Villager.  
Our next step was to invite civic 

organizations, local institutions and 
others to join the BAPA board and staff 
for 2 all-day planning sessions. These 
moderated discussions helped us to 
focus and understand BAPA’s strengths 
and limitations in our important work 
of enhancing the quality of life in the 
neighborhood.  The meetings helped us 
to rank the priorities in the neighborhood 
and come up with common-sense ways 
to address them using BAPA’s resources.

BAPA has never been, nor can it ever 
be, the solution to every issue that 
Beverly/Morgan Park might encounter.  
BAPA’s strengths have always been to 
bring people together to address common 
issues, to communicate and get the 
word out, to advocate for resources and 
policies that benefit our community, and 
to promote our beautiful neighborhood to 
the world beyond. These are tremendous 
strengths and if we use them in the right 
way, at the right time with the right 
people, we can achieve our goals.  
Together with our local business 

associations, the city, our local business 
owners and elected officials, we can make 
our commercial corridors vibrant again.  
Working with our police commander, the 
impressive law enforcement expertise 
among our neighbors, and with our 
community groups, we can make this 
neighborhood safer.  If we leverage the 
real estate talent in our neighborhood, 
continue our work to keep property 
values up, and promote our community 
to home-buyers and businesses, we can 

make a difference. 
BAPA can only succeed in its new 

strategic goals by strengthening existing 
relationships and by building new ones 
with the individuals, agencies and 
officials who work very hard to make our 
neighborhood the best it can be. Behind 
each strategy you’ll read about in this 
issue of The Villager is a person who is 
assigned to do the work and an emerging 
work plan to accomplish the goal — but 
this isn’t enough to get the job done. If 
BAPA is going to succeed, we need you 
to help.  
As a board of directors, we have 

developed a vision, we are setting the 
work plan, and we will move forward. 
Your continued support, your time and 
talents, and your willingness to seek the 
best for our neighborhood will ultimately 
determine how well we achieve our 
goals. Please join us in establishing a new 
sense of purpose for your neighborhood 
planning association. Join us in carrying 
forward our new strategic plan. 
You can contact the BAPA office at 

773-233-3100 or bapa@bapa.org for 
opportunities to serve and support our 
efforts.

BAPA Strategic Directions
Strengthen & Improve our 

CommerCIal CorrIdorS
How can BAPA achieve this goal?
A) Lead the way in crafting a neighborhood-wide commercial corridor development plan
B) Use BAPA’s network and communications abilities to strengthen local commercial 
areas
C) Advocate for policies and positions that strengthen local commercial areas
D) Energize BAPA’s volunteer base to promote BAPA’s economic development goals

promote publIC Safety In beverly - morgan park
How can BAPA achieve this goal?
A) Use BAPA’s strong communication resources to build better public safety 
awareness
B) Develop new volunteer resources among law enforcement professionals to build 
new local public safety capabilities and programs

enhanCe the value & appeal of lIvIng In 
beverly hIllS/morgan park

How can BAPA achieve this goal?
A) Build a promotional campaign to promote Beverly - Morgan Park to prospective 
home-buyers
B) Continue the organization’s work to maintain the appearance of housing stock, and 
address problem houses, foreclosure and other issues
C) Communicate the success of BAPA’s work to the neighborhood and encourage 
more participation

Strengthen bapa & buIld a broader 
partICIpatIon baSe

How can BAPA achieve this goal?
A) Organize special events to maximize the benefit to the neighborhood. Events 
should: 

• Draw a large and diverse level of participation 
• Enhance the image of the neighborhood 
• Generate a positive financial return 
• Minimize opportunity costs to the organization
• Stay fresh and meet the needs of the community

B) Provide leadership in the neighborhood that promotes effective organization of 
local civic organizations and other groups
C) Communicate success stories from BAPA’s efforts, share a vision for the 
neighborhood and BAPA’s progress toward achieving that vision

hIghlIght & advanCe neIghborhood 
eduCatIonal opportunItIeS

How can BAPA achieve this goal?
A) Build a new Public Education Committee with a mandate to create innovative 
community-school partnership programs
B) Use BAPA’s communication tools and network to recruit and retain families 
with school-aged children in Beverly - Morgan Park using the full extent of the 
neighborhood’s educational assets

explore new program areaS to Improve the neIghborhood
how can bapa achieve this goal?
As the neighborhood umbrella organization, BAPA can bring people and groups 
together to tackle new issues and programs. These programs could include:
A) Green infrastructure and sustainability projects like parkway rain gardens, electric 
car recharging stations, or bicycle and pedestrian transportation planning
B) Neighborhood Traffic Management Planning
C) Park Improvement and Development Projects
D) Neighborhood Beautification Projects

Village Viewpoint
By Abe Lentner, BAPA Vice President
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ORCHIDS & ONIONS

NEIGHBORHOOD NOTES
News from around Beverly Hills/Morgan Park

Correction
In the February issue of The Villager the address listed for The Heritage Gallery was 

incorrect. The correct address is 1907 W. 103rd St. The Villager regrets the error. 

Orchids to Beverly Hills/Morgan Park neighbors who helped BAPA develop new 
strategic directions by completing surveys, participating in discussions and providing 
feedback. BAPA staff and leaders look forward to serving our community with our 
reenergized and refocused goals. 
Orchids to Smith Village residents and staff who in February kept their 

community strong by purchasing bakery goods and “Spread the Love” raffle tickets to 
win prize baskets stuffed with goodies donated by local businesses. They raised $1,970 
for Emilie’s Fund, which provides for Smith Senior Living residents who have outlived 
their means. 

winter farmers market. Beverly Unitarian Church, 10244 S. Longwood Dr.,  will 
host a Winter Farmers Market and Fair Trade Marketplace, Sat., Mar, 1, 9 a.m. to 1 
p.m.  The event promises a wide selection of locally grown organic produce and herbs, 
meat from grass fed animals, cheese, soups, pestos, baked goods, ice cream, yogurt, 
fair trade coffee and cocoa. Local businesses will also participate. The Blossom Boys 
will showcase a wide selection of fair trade jewelry, accessories and craft items. Horse 
Thief Hollow will offer free tasting samples of their own craft brew. Offered as a public 
service, this late winter event provides the opportunity for local residents to buy and 
sample sustainably raised food while helping small farmers extend their income beyond 
the growing season. Information:  Fran Sowa 708-423-6392, frannevpk@yahoo.com
beverly montessori School open house. Beverly Montessori School, 9916 S. 

CONTINUED ON PAGE 23
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Saturday, March 22 
 

Third Annual Benefit Day 
Promoting Domestic Violence Awareness 

Benefiting A New Direction Beverly Morgan Park
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

SPECIAL THANKS TO OUR SUPPORTING SPONSOR: 
 
 
 
 

Proceeds benefit A New Direction Beverly Morgan Park, a non-profit counseling and 
advocacy agency serving families affected by domestic violence.  A.N.D. is funded entirely 

through grants and donations, and services are provided at no charge to its clients.  
Donations always welcome at: www.anewdirectionbmp.org. 

 
Organized by GFWC IL Morgan Park Junior Woman’s Club (morganparkjuniors@yahoo.com) 

 
Business Activity Time Duration Max 
A Relaxed You, Inc. 
11121 S. Kedzie  (773)239-5300 
arelaxedyou.com 

Mixed Level Hatha Yoga 10:30am 75min 18 

Beverly Arts Center 
2407 W. 111th St. (773)445-3838 
beverlyartcenter.org  

Fit & Fierce: 
Self-defense and Workout 
(15 years & older) 

10:30am 60min 25 

Beverly Bodyworks 
9815 S. Campbell  (312)458-0612 
beverlybodyworks.com 

Cardio Fusion 8:30am 60min  

Beverly Ride On 
2940 W. 95th St. (708)422-0990 
beverlyrideon.org   

Qui Gong Spin 11:30am 50min 15 

Beverly Yoga Center (773)239-9642 
1917 W. 103rd St. 2nd Fl  
beverlyyogacenter.com 

Yoga for Self Care 2pm 75min 25 

Core Fitness & Physical Therapy 
2940 W. 95th St. (708)422-0990 
corefitnesspt.com 

Spin Fusion 
Beg. & Intermediate Pilates Mat 

12:30pm 
1:30pm 

50min 
50min 

10 
15 

CrossFit Beverly 
2745 W. 111th St. (773)239-3388 
crossfitbeverly.com 

Crossfit Games Open WOD 
(Workout of the Day) 

9am to 
11 am 

Varies 
Usually 1-
hr hts 

 

Curves Complete Fitness 
1800 W. 103rd St. (773)239-4801 
curvesinchicago.com 

Jillian Michaels’ 
30-min. Curves Workout 
(women only) 

9:30am 
11am 

30min 
30min 

 

Evergreen Racquet & Fitness Club 
2700 W. 91st St. (708)425-7200 
evergreenhealthclub.com 

Tennis Drills 
Tennis Drills 
(lisa@zemgulys.com) 

9am 
11am 
 

60min 
60min 

8 
8 

Fit Code    (708)824-8415 
10318 S. Western Ave. 
fitcodebootcamp.com 

Metabolic Strength Training for 
Everyone 

9am 
 

60min  

Natural Instincts Physical Therapy &  
11113 S. Western Ave. 
naturalinstinctsandyou.com 

Wellness  (773)2333-8600 
Tai Chi (all levels) 
Yoga (all levels) (bring mat) 

 
10:15am 
11:30am 

 
60min 
75min 

 
12 
12 

PURE Indoor Cycling Studio 
3354 W. 95th St.  (773)619-3773 
pureindoorcycling.com 

Cycling/Spin Class 
(Call to reserve a cycle) 

11am 
 

50min 12 

Reiki at BAPA Community Room 
11107-09 S. Longwood Dr. 
(708)448-7725 

Reiki: A Relaxing Healing 
Energy for Anyone 
(Call to make a reservation) 

9-11am 15-20 min 
sessions 

10 

Running Excels  (773)629-8587 
10328 S. Western Ave. 
runningexcels.com    

4 – 12 mile Training Run 
Guided Walk, 1-3 miles 
 

7am 
7am 

1 – 2 hrs 
1 – 2 hrs 
 

 

St. Barnabas Parish (school gym) 
10121 S. Longwood Dr.  
773-851-3915 

Zumba 9:30am 60min  

Shannon Center, St. Xavier Univ. 
3700 W. 103rd St.  (773)298-3597 
sxu.edu, keyword: shannoncenter 

Zumba 
People on Weights (POW) 
Cardio Kickbox 

8am 
9:15am 
10:15am 

45min 
45min 
45min 

 

Stone Age CrossFit 
2700 W. 91st St.  (708)906-6601 
stoneagecrossfit.com 

Workout of the Day (WOD) 10am 
 

60min 20 

Yoga with Donna Wilkinson 
Chicago Ag High School (gym) 
3857 W. 111th St. (773)881-3240 

Yoga – All Levels (bring mat) 
 
(park on 111th St.) 

8am 
 

60min  

We want YOU to participate!  Here’s how: 
 Find an activity on the Benefit Day Activity Schedule  
 Since capacity is limited for some activities, you may want to 

call ahead to confirm or reserve your spot 
 Participate on Saturday, March 22!  The club or business will 

collect your donation to A New Direction Beverly Morgan Park 
(cash or check only; no credit cards).  Suggested donation is $25. 

 Wear an event t-shirt! You can purchase them at Running Excels 
or at Standard Bank’s 95th & Western location during March. 

 

LSC Elections
Get Involved in Helping 
Local  Schools Be the 

Best They Can Be!
Local School Councils (LSC) 

elections will take place Apr. 7, 6 a.m. 
to 7 p.m., during report card pick-up 
for both elementary and high schools. 
LSCs empower parents and the 

school community to partner with 
their principals in creating a positive 
school environment that best serves 
the needs of all children in boosting 
their academic achievement. LSC 
representatives will serve a two-
year term, starting at the beginning 
of the 2014-2015 academic year. 
LSC representatives serve as an 
important link between a school’s 
administration, community, CPS and 
students, and play a significant role in 
decision-making at the local school 
level.
Each LSC is made up of six 

parents, two community members, 
two teachers, one non-teacher staff 
member and the school’s principal. 
High School LSCs also have a student 
representative.
The primary responsibilities of LSCs 

include approving how local school 
funds and resources are allocated, 
approving and monitoring the 
implementation of the annual School 
Improvement Plans for Advancing 
Academic Enhancement (SIPAAA) 
plan, and hiring and evaluating the 
school’s contract principal.
For more information call the Office 

of LSC Relations, 773-553-1400.

The Morgan Park Junior Woman’s Club 
is busily organizing the 3rd Annual Work 
Out to Wipe Out Domestic Violence 
Benefit Day, to be held Sat., Mar. 22 at 
facilities located around the community. 
The event coordinates the efforts of 
local fitness businesses and community 
residents to raise awareness about 
domestic violence, and to raise funds for 
A New Direction Beverly Morgan Park 
(AND). The Juniors spend thousands of 
volunteer hours organizing this event 
each year because AND is a very special 
organization, providing important 
services in a very special way.
AND is a not-for-profit agency that 

provides services to individuals and 
families affected by domestic violence.  
AND isn’t a family shelter, or a legal 
practice.  The counseling, education, and 
advocacy services it provides are mostly 
dispensed by certified domestic violence 
professional Rita Ryan.  
According to Ryan, the clients who 

come to AND as victims achieve self-
realization and leave as survivors.  
AND’s clients get the tools they need to 
exit the domestic violence cycle and take 
back control of their own lives.  
An AND client receives mentorship, 

moral support, and encouragement; but 
she takes the steps on her own two feet.  
There is not another agency in the area 
that provides this particular service.  
There is no doubt that AND’s services 

are important to its individual clients.  
The agency is also very important 
to our community.  Ryan points out 
that domestic violence affects every 
demographic; it is a toxic presence in 
every community, regardless of class, 
race, profession, income, or education 
level.  

AND doesn’t charge clients for its 
services, and receives no government 
funding. The agency is supported 
entirely by donations and grants. It is 
administered by a very able and dedicated 
board. Expenditures are budgeted to 
pay for essential services benefitting its 
clients.  Each small expansion of services 
is carefully planned and monitored.  Last 
year AND received a one-time grant 
that enabled them to hire the part-time 
services of a much-needed and super-
qualified children’s therapist. Ryan 
describes this as “a dream come true” 
and says this year they would like to 
increase the therapist’s hours. Whether 
they are able to realize this modest wish 
will depend on donation income, such  as 
community support from Work Out to 
Wipe Out Domestic Violence  
Ryan said there is a network of faithful 

friends of AND:  volunteers, donors, 
small businesses and other organizations 
that provide thoughtful and generous 
support, donating goods and services as 
well as money. The network is making 
more connections all the time.  
When the Morgan Park Juniors 

coordinated the first Work Out to Wipe 
Out Domestic Violence Benefit Day 
in 2012, the Club and its 50 members 
who worked on the event joined the 
friends of AND network. So did event 
sponsor Standard Bank, 12 local fitness 
businesses who were evemt partners, and 
about 150 participant/donors who helped 
raise awareness about domestic violence. 
Last year, the Work Out to Wipe Out 

Domestic Violence event raised over 
$8,000 and recruited at least 100 more 
individuals and three businesses to the 
AND network. 
Ryan said last year’s donation made a 

not participating, you are not an option,” 
she added. 
DiCola holds an undergraduate degree 

and an MBA in Marketing from Saint 
Xavier University. She is the daughter of 
Beverly/Morgan Park business owners, 
and has lived her entire life in Beverly/
Morgan Park. Through her company, 
Amplify Chicago, she sets up, manages, 
and posts daily on various social media 
platforms for local companies to help 
them grow.
This Business Breakfast is jointly 

sponsored by Beverly Area Planning 
Association, 95th Street Business 
Association, Morgan Park/Beverly 
Hills Business Association and Mount 
Greenwood Community and Business 
Association, and is free for members 
of those associations; $10 per person 
for non-members. For information and 
reservations, contact Marcia Walsh, 773-
233-3100 or mwalsh@bapa.org.  

Work Out Event Benefits AND
significant difference in the agency’s 
ability to deliver client services. Area 
residents are encouraged to support 
AND’s work in our community by 
participating in the Work Out to Wipe 
Out Domestic Violence Benefit Day 
Mar. 22. If you are unable to participate, 
consider making a donation.  
A complete list of fitness businesses and 

a schedule of activities for Work Out to 
Wipe Out Domestic Violence appears 
below. 

Business 
Breakfast

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1
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(773) 779-9898See more at: 
www.molloyrealestate.com e-mail: bernmolloy@aol.com

Come Take a Look!
Make Your Dream Come True

3Bedrooms, 1 1/2Bath
Living Room with fireplace, Garage 

Chase Away the Winter Blues!

Molloy & Associates
Selling the Finest Homes in the Beverly/Morgan Park Area!

Trust Your Local Experts!  Call Today

Sue
O’Neill

Joan
O’Connell

Diane
O’Keefe

Jeanette
Rieger

Sue
Stevens

Bernadette
Molloy

Broker-Owner

Lou Alb
ABR, GRI

Dan
Brace

Mary Anne
McKenna Bryan

Bernadette
Fitzsimmons

Mary
Vaclavik

Beverly resident
Margaret Walsh D.V.M.

BEVERLY HILLS
ANIMAL HOSPITAL

l  Complete Medical
  

l Surgical care
  

l Dentistry
  

l Vaccination  

10359 S.Western Ave.
773/779-7790

MON. WED. & FRI. 8:30-6:00

TUES. & THURS.   8:30-7:00

SATURDAY            8:30-1:00

Come in for a FREE I.D. tag

By Alice Collins
BAPA Coordinator of Safety, 
Education & Property Preservation
Senior citizens are one of the fastest 

growing populations in the U.S. and 
according to 2010 census data, 13 percent 
of people in Beverly/Morgan Park are 
over age 65. It’s good news that people 
are living longer and have chosen to stay 
in our community. 
The late Shirley Twickler was a strong 

advocate for seniors in our community 
and founded the Bev/Mor Senior Services 
office through BAPA more than 35 years 
ago. Attitudes have changed dramatically 
since Shirley first started her ‘Specially 
for Seniors advocacy. At that time people 
worried more about how to help the 
elderly live safely alone in their homes. 
But Shirley believed that with the right 
attitude and planning, all of us can lead 
healthy, happy and meaningful lives no 
matter what our age. It’s attitudes like 
Shirley’s that keep seniors young! 
Shirley Twickler’s articles and 

programs helped inform and enlighten 
all of us about the contribution that 
seniors make to our community. She 
supported the Saint Xavier University 
Renaissance Academy, helping to foster 
an attitude of openness to learning new 
things at any age. She facilitated outings 
and continued her legacy of kindness by 
offering support to fellow residents in 
Smith Village. Shirley once wrote, “How 
fortunate we Beverly/Morgan Park 
seniors are for the wonderful support we 
receive from our community.”

Long History of Helping
Whether it is helping someone to find 

a caregiver during a health set back or 
empowering them to avoid becoming a 

victim of fraud, BAPA has a long history 
of helping seniors in the Beverly/Morgan 
Park community.  
BAPA partners with local organizations 

and institutions to spread the word about 
senior resources at Smith Village, Maple 
Morgan Park Food Pantry, Beverly 
Bank Platinum Adventures Club, Legal 
Assistance Foundation of Metropolitan 
Chicago Senior Law Project, 22nd 
District Police Senior Subcommittee, 
Housing Opportunities and Maintenance 
for the Elderly (H.O.M.E.), Salvation 
Army, City of Chicago Senior Services-
Area Agency on Aging and Little 
Brothers-Friends of the Elderly.

Neighbors Helping Neighbors
BAPA staff have personally assisted 

seniors on a variety of issues including 
intervening when a contractor was 
not performing agreed-upon home 
improvements, helping seniors to address 
building code violations, transporting 
them to court when they face loss of 
their homes to foreclosure, working with 
police and fire personnel to perform well-
being checks, guiding seniors to free 
resources and assistance to file income 
taxes and senior property tax exemptions 
and freezes, and sharing names of trusted 
contractors who participate in the BAPA 
Trades Referral service. BAPA trades 
referrals are available free to anyone 

online at www.bapa.org or by calling our 
office, 773-233-3100. 

Valued BAPA Volunteers
Gradually, attitudes have shifted away 

from worrying about our seniors to one 
of gratitude for all of the ways that they 
have enriched our community. BAPA is 
fortunate to have a number of seniors 
who make a difference by volunteering 
their time to our organization. Some 
of our senior volunteers write for The 
Villager, serve on the BAPA Executive 
Committee, and offer wisdom and 
expertise about how to stay on the cutting 
edge of issues that affect our community, 
from crime to economic development. 
Seniors volunteer for BAPA special 
events like the Ridge Run, Home Tour 
and Beverly Hills Cycling Classic; 
they support neighbors who have been 
victims of crime and volunteer as 22nd 
District/BAPA Court Advocates; and 
they are involved in Community Policing 
activities to make our neighborhood a 
safer place to live and work. 
Seniors’ dedicated willingness to give to 

our community is a value that we should 
all consider. 

To volunteer at BAPA or to find out 
more about services available to seniors, 
contact Alice Collins, acollins@bapa.
org or 773-233-3100.

BAPA Program Areas Focus on Seniors

Recent incidents in which senior  in 
Mount Greenwood were victims of 
confidance games remind us that area 
residents must be on guard against falling 
prey to scams. The incidents occured 
in early February when two offenders 
posing as water department personnel 
distracted and stole items from their 
home.
Offenders are described as white males 

in their mid-40s to mid-50s, last seen 
driving a black pick-up truck. Anyone 
with information about these incidents 
should call the Police Financial Crimes 
Unit, 312-746-9661.  
Seniors are freqently targeted for scams. 

Steer Clear of Scams
To help prevent becoming a victim, 
police offer this advice:
• Always ask for identification from 
strangers who claim to represent 
organizations or utilities. 
• Call 3-1-1 to make sure work is being 
done in your area before allowing entry.
• If strangers ask to be allowed into your 
home or for you to step outside, call a 
neighbor, relative, friend or 9-1-1. 
• Always call 9-1-1 to report suspicious 
people, activities or vehicles. Police 
would rather check out reports that wind 
up to be innocent than miss the chance to 
prevent or solve a crime. 

The first Montessori program in Beverly guiding children 
for over 45 years

Now accepting applications for Fall 2014

Half-day programs for children ages 3-6; full day program for 
ages 4-6; and kindergarten program

Developmental approach to education, fostering independence, 
concentration and self-esteem for the young child

For an appointment to observe or information call 773-239-7635

9916 S. Walden Parkway, Chicago 
www.beverlymontessori.org

Sunday, March 2, 11:00 am – 2:00 pm

open house
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GET YOUR KIDS IN THE GAME!
Registration for the American Youth Soccer 

Organization (AYSO) is Now Open

Costs*: 1 child–$100 • 2 children–$170 •3 children–$235 • 4 children–$295 • Each add’l child–$55
 • U16/U19 at $75/per child • Special Needs (VIP) Children at $35/per

*Save $10 for your first child and $5 for each add’l child by pre-registering online at www.eayso.org
 *Ask about our “team” referral discount

For more information: Visit www.ayso423.org or e-mail soccer@ayso423.org

Registrations at Graver Park
1518 W. 102nd Place, Chicago:

• Tues., Mar. 18th 6:30-8pm
• Sun., Mar. 23rd 1-4pm

Who: Boys & Girls Ages 4-18
When: Weekday evenings from 

June 9th thru August 7th 
Where: We play at...Dan Ryan Woods 

EVERYONE PLAYS • BALANCED TEAMS • OPEN REGISTRATION • POSITIVE COACHING • GOOD SPORTSMANSHIP • PLAYER DEVELOPMENT

Region 423 
Serving Chicago’s Southside 

By Kristin Boza
A select group of seniors from the 

Chicago High School for Agricultural 
Sciences (CHSAS) will participate in 
the Chicago Flower & Garden Show at 
Navy Pier, Mar. 15 through 23. Students 
have been creating displays for the last 
decade in space donated to the school by 
the Flower & Garden Show.
Jim Slee, CHSAS Agricultural 

Mechanics instructor, is coordinating the 
project this year. Andrea Briney, CHSAS 
Horticulture Instructor, who  is mainly 
responsible for the massive coordination 
of the event, is “directing from the 
sidelines”  while on maternity leave. Slee 
has taken the reins on the project. 
The students who are involved in the 

Chicago Flower & Garden Show begin 
talking about the show in December. This 
year’s theme is “Do Green, Do Good,” 
and the CHSAS display revolves around 
environmentally friendly gardening and 
recycling. “The students brainstorm the 
ideas and ultimately come up with a 
landscape architectural drawing of their 
display,” Slee said. 
Agricultural mechanics students have 

always been responsible for building 
the display for the horticulture students.  
Slee’s students get the plans and begin to 
build them out. The students learn about 
woodworking, building and following 
the designs of the horticulture students. 
Typically, they make flower boxes, walls 
for the flower beds, and last year they 
built a deck as a base for the display, Slee 
said.
For the “Do Green, Do Good” theme, 

this year’s display takes a look at the 
“farm-to-table” lineage of our food. 
“We’re making a farmhouse table 

that will have the center cut out for 
vegetables and herbs to grow,” said Slee. 
“We’re also making cold frames, which 
are raised flower beds,  made of recycled  
storm windows to make greenhouses.” 
Another addition to the display is a “hoop 
house,” which is a raised flower bed with 
PVC piping to create the hoop, which is 
then covered in clear plastic and acts like 
a greenhouse, allowing the user to garden 
well into November.
Slee’s team will travel to Navy Pier to 

set up the flower beds, and the teams at 
the Flower & Garden Show will fill them 
up with dirt. “We try to pre-fabricate 
everything at the school; we aim to build 
it so that we can knock it down, haul it 
to the site and set it back up,” Slee said. 
Once the display is set up, CHSAS 

horticulture students come in to plant. 
The entire set-up takes about nine days. 
“It’s quite an undertaking, especially for 

high school students,” Slee said. “They 
do enjoy it tremendously. I heard last year 
that people had a hard time distinguishing 
which displays were professionally done 
and which were done by high school 
students. Our display is incredibly 
impressive, considering it’s designed and 
built by high school seniors.”
The participating students are enrolled 

in the horticulture or agricultural 
mechanics classes. Class time is used to 
plan and build the display. Once the show 

Students Showcase Skills 
At Flower & Garden Show

begins, there’s a lot of after-school time 
put in by the students to staff the display.
The students gain a lot from the 

experience. “The Flower & Garden 
Show is mainly industry professionals. 
Our students get the opportunity to work 
side-by-side with people in the industry 
and they compare their work,” Slee said. 
“The students also learn a lot about time 
management and meeting deadlines, 
which is a practical application for the 
real world.”

Displaying their talents at the Chicago Flower & Garden Show later this month are several talented CHSAS students who are also Beverly/Morgan Park neighbors. 
The students work in three different areas of concentration, overseeing tasks that include planning the design and construction of the display, selecting and growing 
the plants, and making sure the project stays within budget. Local students participating in the Flower & Garden show are: Horticulture (top, from left) Phil Pitluck, 
Megan Valleyfield, Kelly Smith, Tom Poole, April Baar and Jake Daggy; Agriculture Finance (above left, from left) Dara Robertson, Abby Catalina and Korianna Kluss-
Klecamp; and Agricultural Mechanics (above right, from left) Pierce Cruz, Ian Patnett, Maya Rucker and Kyle Stepanek. (Photo by Patrick Tueth)

 Support Our Community.

Join today!  773-233-3100 
or www.bapa.org
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Rosen Named Chair of 
ADA Leadership Board 
The American Diabetes Association 

announced that Mitch Rosen, Program 
Director at CBS Radio WSCR, was named 
Chair of the Community Leadership 
Board (CLB) for the Chicagoland office 
of the American Diabetes Association for 
a one-year term.  
 As Chair, Rosen will provide leadership 

and direction to the CLB to support 
annual American Diabetes Association 
goals and objectives in achieving the 
2012-2015 Strategic Plan and Annual 
Organizational Objectives.  Rosen has 
been an active volunteer for the American 
Diabetes Association since 2012. 
“We are delighted to have Mitch as 

our Chair of the Community Leadership 
Board for the American Diabetes 
Association,” said Jeanette Flom, 
Executive Director, American Diabetes 
Association, Northern Illinois/Northwest 
Indiana area.  “His leadership and 
connections in the Chicago area will 
help us broaden our reach and further the 
movement to Stop Diabetes for the nearly 
1 million people living with diabetes in 
our area.”
The American Diabetes Association is 

leading the fight to Stop Diabetes and 
its deadly consequences and fighting 

for those affected by diabetes. The 
Association funds research to prevent, 
cure and manage diabetes; delivers 
services to hundreds of communities; 
provides objective and credible 
information; and gives voice to those 
denied their rights because of diabetes. 
Founded in 1940, the organization’s 
mission is to prevent and cure diabetes and 
to improve the lives of all people affected 
by diabetes. For more information visit 
www.diabetes.org. 

Mitch Rosen

Beverly Hills Marketplace, 1809 W. 95th 
St., opened in January and carries antique 
and vintage furniture and collectibles, 
artwork, crystalware and giftware.  A 
fashion boutique with clothing, shoes 
and accessories for men and women is 
also part of the store.  The grand opening 
is planned for Mar. 8 through 14.
Beverly Hills Marketplace is owned 

and operated by Bonnie Brooks, Felice 
Barrett  and Bonita Jefferson.   
Bonnie Brooks is well-known to many 

in the antiques community.  She was 
one of the original partners at Vermont 
Antiques Mall in Blue Island. After it 
closed, she became a sole owner of Time 
Was Antiques, also in Blue Island.  

For the past two years Felice Barrett  has 
owned Encore Chic Boutique, a fashion 
resale shop.  
Bonita Jefferson established BJ 

Antiques and Collectibles in early 2000. 
She ventured into offering her decorting 
services to a larger market as a vendor 
with Vermont Antiques Mall and several 
shops in the Blue Island area
Beverly Hills Marketplace is open Wed. 

through Fri., 11 a.m. to 5 p.m., Sat., 10 
a.m. to 6 p.m., Sun., 11 a.m. to 5 p.m., 
and Mon. and Tues. by appointment.  
Vendor space is still available.  For more 
information, call 773-701-6674 or  email  
beverlymarketplace@att.net. 

Bonita Jefferson (from left), Felice Barrett and Bonnie Brooks opened Beverly Hills Marketplace.

Antiques, Fashions and Decor at
Beverly Hills Marketplace
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Call The Neighborhood Plumber!

• Flood control experts
Serving the Beverly Area since 1984.

Free Estimates

Church Continues 
Tradition of Hospitality
Beverly Covenant Church, 10545 S. 

Claremont, will welcome parade-goers 
during the South Side Irish Parade on 
Sunday, March 16. A pre-parade church 
service for families will be held at 9 a.m. 
The church will then be open from 11 
a.m. until about one hour after the end 
of the parade, offering clean bathrooms, 
snacks, warm or cold drinks (depending 
on weather), and a place to hang out. 
According to Rev. Donald Nelson, 
the church has been open during the 
parade for more than 15 years.  “It’s an 
opportunity for us to reach out to our 
neighbors and all who come from across 
the city to celebrate the day.” For more 
information, call the church office  at 
773-445-4319 or check out the church’s 
website: www.beverlycovenantchurch.
org.

By Kim Mitzner
Outside on a bone-chilling day in the 

parking lot at County Fair Foods, two 
kelly-green banners announced the 
Mulliganeers as the Grand Marshal and 
County Fair as the Special Honoree of 
the 2014 South Side Irish St. Patrick’s 
Day Parade. As representatives from 
the Parade, the Mulliganeers, County 
Fair and the community looked on, an 
Irish dance was performed by sister and 
brother Abbie and Ethan Nelson. 
This year’s Parade will step off at noon 

on Sunday, March 16, marching down 
Western Avenue from 103rd Street to 
115th Street.
Kevin Coakley and Tom McGourty 

are the co-chairs of this year’s South 
Side Irish Committee, and they promise 
a celebration of the tradition of family 
and heritage that began 35 years ago. 
The Parade is expected to attract 150,000 
spectators to view more than 100 entrees 
with floats, marching bands, bagpipe 
bands, families, fire trucks and lots more. 

The Mulliganeers
Founded in 1994, the Mulliganeers is 

a not-for-profit, volunteer-based organi-
zation that started when a group of 
longtime friends came together to help 
families facing major medical challenges. 
The group’s name was derived from a 
golf term, mulligan, which means “second 
chance,” which is exactly what the group 
provides to families whose worlds have 
been turned upside-down under the 
burden of catastrophic medical bills.
Because hundreds of people generously 

donate their resources, talents and time, 
93 cents of every dollar collected by 

the Mulliganeers go directly to the 
families the serve. Volunteers keep the 
organization’s costs to a bare minimum. 
Since its inception, $4.3 million have 
been provided to over 260 families. 
Three fundraising events are held 

annually for the Mulliganeers. The 
Mulliganeers’ St. Patrick Day Fundraiser 
will take place  Sat., Mar. 1, 6:30 p.m., 
at the International Brotherhood of 
Operating Engineers Hall, 6200 Joliet 
Rd, Countryside. Food, beer, wine and 
entertainment by the Narrowbacks and 
Maggie Speaks are included in the ticket 
price of $70 per person. For tickets or 
information e-mail mulliganeers.julie@
yahoo.com.

County Fair
South Side Irish Parade Special Honoree 

County Fair Foods, 108th and Western, 
is an independent, family-owned grocery 
store celebrating its 50th anniversary. It 
is a shining example of a successful local 
business involved in a community that 
supports them, and vice versa.
At the Feb. 6 announcement of the 

Parade Grand Marshal and Special 
Honoree, Tom Baffes, President of 
County Fair Foods, said that he feels it is 

an honor being part of this year’s parade, 
especially as it will help to showcase 
the true spirit of the neighborhood. 
County Fair will collaborate with The 
Mulliganeers to facilitate the “Drop a 
Mulligan for the Mulliganeers” donation 
drive on Sat., Mar. 8. 

History of the Parade
In 1979, George Hendry and Pat 

Coakley remembered their experiences at 
the original South Side Irish Parade that 
was held on 79th Street nearly 20 years 
before. They wanted to create something 
similar for their children and neighbors. 
On St. Patrick’s Day, March 17, 1979, 

17 children from the West Morgan Park 
area marched down the blocks on which 
they lived, starting a new  South Side 
Irish St. Patrick’s Day Parade for new 
generations of parade-goers. The only 
marchers, the children were given the 
name “The Wee Folks of Washtenaw and 
Talman”. In 1980, the parade moved from 
the sidewalks to the side streets, and had 
its kick-off at Kennedy Park, 113th and 
Western Avenue. The 300 participants 
marched past families and friends, and 
the St. Cajetan School band played for 
the crowd.
The 1981 parade was a parade of firsts. 

This was the year that it was taken down  
Western Avenue. This also was the year 
that St. Cajetan Church would first 
celebrate a Mass honoring St. Patrick, 
and host a Post-Parade Party in Memorial 
Hall initiating a parade trilogy and 
unofficial motto: Pray, Parade and Party. 
With the success of the 1981 parade, 

it was apparent that a committee was 
needed. Currently, 26 committee members 
handle everything: logistics, floats and 
entries, sanitation, PR and media, bands, 
marshals and merchandising. 

South Side Irish Parade Marches Mar. 16

Emerald Isle Mile
Runs Down Western 
Before marchers step off in the South 

Side Irish Parade at noon on Sun., Mar. 
16, participants in the Emerald Isle Mile 
will run the parade route down Western 
Avenue at 11 a.m. 
Presented by Running Excels, 10328 S. 

Western Ave., the one mile race is B-tag 
timed, starting at 112th and Western 
and finishing at 104th Street.  Only 500 
runners  will be allowed to participate, 
and the run has a 15 minute time limit. 
The female and male runners who come 

in first will receive a $50 gift certificate 
to  Running Excels. The top male and 
female finishers in each age category will 
receive a $25 gift certificate to Running 
Excels. The runner who breaks the course 
record of 4:32 will win $50.
Registration is $25 and runners receive 

a unisex tech t-shirt in the goody bag.   A 
portion of the proceeds from the Emerald 
Isle Mile will benefit Special Olympics 
Chicago.
Sign up and more information available 

at www.runningexcels.com or 773-629-
8587.
The Emerald Isle Mile is one of the 

new Beverly Bunch. Persons who run 
in three of the four local races (Emerald 
Isle Mile, Ridge Run, Tombstone 5K and 
Turkey Trot) will receive a special prize. 
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$25

708-499-HEAT (4328)
www.doornbos.com • Like us on Facebook

Quality Services and Support Since 1927

Area businesses are buying in to 
the BAC Challenge, offering special 
promotions that raise donations to the 
Beverly Arts Center’s campaign to 
eliminate its mortgage debt. Fitzgerald 
Real Estate, 11134 S. Western, is 
donating $100 from every house bought 
or sold through September.
Mar. 23 through 29 Beverly Bike and 

Ski, 9121 S. Western, will donate $25 

A good night’s sleep feels great. It’s 
also good for you. Recognizing the 
importance of sleep for good health, the 
Little Company of Mary Hospital Sleep 
Disorders Center will observe National 
Sleep Awareness Week, beginning Mar. 
2 and ending Mar. 9, the date we turn 
our clocks ahead one hour for Daylight 
Saving Time. 
It is estimated that over 70 million 

people in the United States suffer from 
sleep problems. During National Sleep 
Awareness Week, experts at the LCMH 
Sleep Disorders Center urge individuals 
with problems sleeping, chronic fatigue, 
or excessive daytime sleepiness to take 
action and improve their sleep and life.
“Sleep disorders are extremely common 

in our society,” said Richard Kern, M.D., 
a sleep medicine specialist and medical 
director of the LCMH Sleep Disorders 
Center.  “Unfortunately, many people 
with symptoms of disturbed sleep, 
excessive daytime sleepiness, chronic 
fatigue, or abnormal behavior during 
sleep are undiagnosed.”
Sleep disturbances such as insomnia, 

sleep apnea, and restless legs syndrome 
can lead to unrefreshing sleep, which 
contributes to poor daytime function, 
irritability and changes in appetite. 
Snoring associated with breathing pauses 
or gasping during sleep can be symptoms 

of sleep apnea, a potentially serious 
medical condition that increases the risk 
of high blood pressure, stroke, diabetes 
and heart disease.  
The following are signs of a sleep 

disorder:
• Loud snoring.
• Breathing pauses during sleep.
• Difficulty falling asleep or remaining 
asleep.
• Restless legs interfering with falling 
asleep or staying asleep.
• Excessive daytime sleepiness or chronic 
fatigue.
• Difficulty breathing, choking or gasping 
during sleep.
• Unusual behavior during sleep.
• Irregular sleep/wake patterns.

Children can also have trouble falling 
asleep, staying asleep, or experience 
other sleep disturbances. Children with 
sleep disorders can exhibit hyperactivity 
and irritability during the day.  Little 
Company of Mary Hospital has treated 
children as young as seven years old at 
the Sleep Disorders Center. 
Little Company of Mary Hospital’s 

accredited Sleep Disorders Center 
has over 25 years of experience in 
conducting sleep studies. The Center 
uses state-of-the-art technology to 
monitor brain waves, heart rate, body 

movement, oxygen and breathing to 
test sleep patterns.  Little Company of 
Mary’s Sleep Disorders Center recently 
introduced Home Sleep Tests to diagnose 
obstructive sleep apnea in patients who 

have a high pre-test likelihood of a 
moderate to severe form of this disorder. 
For more information on the LCMH 

Sleep Disorders Center call 708-423-
7378 or visit www.LCMH.org/Sleep.  

American Youth Soccer Organization 
(AYSO) is open to children ages 4 to 18. 
The children play in divisions based on 
age amd on teams that are balanced by 
ability. 
AYSO Region 423 has served Chicago’s 

South Side and Beverly/Morgan Park for 
more than a generation. A good number 
of the current children’s parents played in 
the league as children themselves.
The Region 423 U-5 (4-year-old) 

division includes introduction to soccer 
for both kids and parents. 
AYSO Region 423 also offers the largest 

VIP division in the Midwest for players 
age 5 to adult with special needs. 
Registration for AYSO Summer League 

Children’s Soccer for boys and girls, age 
4 to 18, will be held at Graver Park, 1518 

Dreaming of a Good Night’s Sleep?  

AYSO Soccer Sign-Up  Continues
W. 102nd Pl., Tues., Mar. 18, 6:30 to 8 
p.m. and Sun., Mar. 23, 1 to 4 p.m. 
Costs are: 1 child, $100; 2 children, 

$170; 3 children, $235; 4 children, $295; 
each additional child, $55. U16 and U19, 
$75/per child. VIP, $35 per child. Save 
$10 for the first child and $5 for each 
additional child by pre-registering online 
at www.eayso.org.   
Games will be played June 9 through 

Aug. 7, two nights a week, at Dan Ryan 
Woods. 
For more information visit www.

ayso423.org or email soccer@ayso423.
org.
AYSO’s 6 philosophies are everyone 

plays, balanced teams, open registration, 
positive coaching, good sportsmanship 
and player development. 

Local Businesses Meet BAC Challenge
to the BAC Challenge from every bike 
spring tune-up. 
The BAC thanks McNally’s, O’Rourke’s 

Office and Beverly Hills Garage for 
hosting fund raisers in February. 
Area businesses are welcome to 

schedule BAC Challenge events. 
For more information email grace@
beverlyartcenter.org or martyjoyce@
the19thward.com. 
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Meet the
Challenge

Thank you!  to the nearly 1,000 people, families, businesses and foundations who have already met the 
BaC Challenge! Donations received Jan. 30 - Feb. 20, 2014* are acknowledged below.  We’ve made great 

progress toward our goal, BuT We sTill neeD your help. please meet the BaC Challenge! 
look for the donation envelope inserted in this issue of The Villager and make your gift today!  

remember, your contribution is tax deductible. 

for a revitalized Beverly Arts Center

For more information on how you can support the BAC Challenge  Campaign, call 773-445-3838.  For information on stock 
contributions, contact  Dan Hack of Morgan Stanley, 312-917-7538 or  Mike Stanton of  BMO Harris Private Bank, 312-461-6599.
* As hard as we try to make sure our materials are correct, mistakes happen. If your name was mistakenly left out, please let us know at 
773-445-3838 or bac@beverlyartcenter.org so we can make that correction on our donor recognition materials. 

19th Ward Youth Foundation
James & Maria Ade
Anonymous 
Anonymous in memory of 
 Megan Flood
Arends & Callahans in memory of   
Megan Flood
Tim & Linda Arendt
Armanetti Town Liquors
BAC Auction Patrons
BAC Patrons
Beverly Hills Garage
The Blossom Boys
Arlene T. Boudos
Larry & Nancy Brown
Philip Bruno in memory of 
 Megan Flood
Tracy & Jack Burke
Pam Caldwell & Gerald Lenza
Joan Chihan
Pamela Civik in memory of 
 Megan Flood McGarr
Dennis & Peggy Coghlan
Alice Collins
Robert Cook
Mrs. Maxine Cummings

Irene Cunningham
Margaret Dart
Charles & Nancy Diddia
Mr. & Mrs. Charles Doerr III
Geri Doherty in memory of 
 Barbara Wynne Bansley
Kevin & Jane Doherty
Thomas Fahey & Mary Ellen Hickey
Figlia Accessories Boutique
Mr. & Mrs. James Finlayson
Jim & Sandy Flanagan
Mary Fong
Ms. Shellee Frazee
Kevin & Denise Gallagher
Cynthia Gansel
Joe & Kathleen Guinane
Michael & Katherine Hayes
Horse Thief Hollow
Joseph & Cathleen Hosteny
Joe Hurley in memory of  Megan Flood
Mia & Bing Igleski
George & Susan Keeley
Kathryn Lynch
Rita Macellaio
Donna & Bill Matt
Alice Mayer

M. Patricia McGrail
Mary Ann McNicholas
Nancy & Ed Meyer
Janice Mitchell
Morgan Park Junior Woman’s Club
Mount Greenwood Cemetery
John & Donna Mulchrone
Frances & John Oehmen
John & Laurie Panizzo
Audrey Peeples
Nancy & Thomas Reed
Eileen & William Rowan
Sheila King Public Relations
Jeanne Slater
Andrew & Veeta Sledd
Southside Karate Inc./John Pukula
Laurie & Michael Stanton
Maggie Stanton
Sweet Freaks 
Mike & Jo Thomas 
Tranquility Hair Salon
William Wallace
William & Lois Weber
The Wilmsens
Larry Yaseen

My Community
By Vic Both 

The caring voices of our society urge 
us to live beyond ourselves. Our com-
munity is the nearest place to do so.
Beverly/Morgan Park is about 5.5 

square miles, 13,000 dwelling units, and 
39,000 residents. But these are statistics, 
and we are people. Beverly/Morgan 
Park is where we feel at home when 
we’ve left ours. It’s part of our identity, 
a pride that we take with us when we are  
beyond its streets. 
It’s pride in landmark housing, quality 

schools, vibrant churches, an art center, 
transportation, entrepreneurial business-
es, and an expectation of public safety.
In my own small  way I can do rela-

tively little to enhance that image. That’s 
why I support BAPA. They put the label 
on how I feel. That’s why I can say that 
this will be my home as long as there is 
earth beneath my feet. I’ve been saying 
that for 44 years. 
(Note: Vic Both is a longtime member 

of Beverly Area Planning Association 
and a valued neighbor. We thank him for 
this heartfelt endorsement of our com-
munity and of BAPA.)

Bernstein Discusses Book
At Author Afternoon 

Author Arnie Bernstein will discuss 
his writing process and his new book, 
“Swastika Nation, Fritz Kuhn and the 
Rise and Fall of the German-American 
Bund,” with interviewer Penny Golden at 
Author Afternoon, Sun., Mar. 30, 2 p.m. 
Beverly Arts Center, 2407 W. 111th St. 
Chicago-based, nonfiction author Arnie 
Bernstein goes where no other historian 
has gone before in his latest book. Filled 
with celebrities, journalists, gangsters 
and politicians, “Swastika Nation” is 
an amazing account of the German 
American Bund in the pre-World War 
II years, their desire to turn the United 
States into a fascist dictatorship, and 
their ultimate fall. This story proves the 
saying, “truth is stranger than fiction!”
Copies of Bernstein’s book will be 
available for purchase and signing at 
Author Afternoon, courtesy of Bookies 
Paperbacks and More. Admission is 
free. 

10328 S.Western Ave   773.629.8587
www.runningexcels.com

March 16, 2014

1 mile run down Western Ave. 
before the start of the 

South Side Irish Parade. 
Register at: 

www.runningexcels.com
OR in store at Running Excels.

Limited to 500 participants.

at 11:00 am

 Support Our Community.

Join today!  773-233-3100 
or www.bapa.org

The Beverly Area Planning Association recently upgraded all 
of its desktop computers and software, thanks to a $7,000 gift 
from a donor who wishes to remain anonymous. The upgrade 
was much needed as many of the computers were more than 
11 years old and could no longer use the newer versions of 
software BAPA needs to run for its everyday operations.
When BAPA moved to its new location last year funding from 

several grants enabled them to upgrade the new office space 
and replace the phone system.  But funding did not stretch to 
include the aging computers.  As the year progressed BAPA 
Administrator Kathleen Riordan realized they were facing a 
dilemma: By April of this year, all of BAPA’s operating systems 
and office suites would be no longer supported by Microsoft, 
making them virtually unusable.  To make matters worse much 
of the hardware was too old and too slow to meet the minimum 
requirements of updates.
BAPA looked into its various options of leasing vs. buying and 

wasn’t sure how they were going to move forward without the 
financial resources it needed. 
“I had been trying to find grants that could help us avoid a 

computer nightmare when I received a call,” Riordan said.  “The 
caller simply asked if there was any large ticket item BAPA 
desperately needed. I immediately explained our computer 
situation, and several weeks later, we received a check for 
$7,000.  Our computer problems had vanished!”
Riordan spent several months researching systems and getting 

quotes. “I want to make sure that the donation is utilized to its 
fullest,” Riordan said. “We needed both hardware and software 

for the entire staff.”
BAPA decided to purchase eight new desktop computers. 

They will keep the monitors currently in use, as many of them 
have been replaced in recent years.  
New software is typically the most expensive part of an upgrade, 

according to Riordan. But, BAPA’s partnership with Tech Soup,  
a website for not for profits, allowed them to receive copies of 
Microsoft Office 2013, Quickbooks  accounting software, and 
various other programs for a fraction of the $10,000 retail price.
At the end of February, the Computer Greeks from Palos 

Heights, installed the hardware and uploaded all the software 
obtained from Tech Soup. The BAPA staff is still acclimating 
to the new computers and software but, feel they are now well 
prepared to continue their work for the neighborhood for many 
years to come.
BAPA is still seeking funding sources to for other technical 

needs, including an iPad for processing credit card transactions 
or check registrations at special events and technology needed 
to put its monthly newspaper, The Villager, online in an easy 
to read format like other publications. BAPA is also looking 
to update its website to make it easier to navigate and user-
friendly, and hoping to find funding to update audio/video 
equipment for the community room so groups hosting meetings 
or workshops can have access to equipment that will readily 
connect to their laptops or other devices. 
To learn more about BAPA’s new computers or ways in which 

you can help fulfill other technology needs, contact Kathleen 
Riordan, 773-233-3100 or kriordan@bapa.org. 

Donor Saves the Day - and Data - at BAPA
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March 19, April 16, May 14

March Music at BAC 
The music of New Orleans and Nashville 

will be featured this month at the Beverly 
Arts Center, 2407 W. 111th St. 
Fat Tuesday Mardi Gras Show featuring 

The Smiley Tillmon Band with guests 
Felicia Fields and Kate Moss, and 
Coyote Riot, will be held Tues., Mar. 4, 8 
p.m. $13 ($11/BAC members). Celebrate 
Fat Tuesday with bands, beer and beads!  
Singer Natalie Jose is backed up by 

lead guitar, pedal steel, piano, drums, 
and upright bass when The Weepin’ 
Willows perform the best of Patsy Cline, 
Sat., Mar 22, 8 p.m. Tickets $22($20/
BAC members). This tribute band will 
play familiar ballads like “Crazy” and 
“She’s Got You” to the rockabilly stomps 
of “Seven Lonely Days” and “Stupid 
Cupid.” Tickets: 773-445-3838 or www.
beverlyartcenter.org.

Center (BAC) on Wed., Mar. 12, 7:30 
p.m. A discussion with McGunn and 
documentary writer/director Amelia 
Dellos follows the BAC screening. 

A Woman to Admire
McGunn first became interested in 

Bertha Palmer when she and her husband 
Ed McGunn were dating. They enjoyed 
many dates at the Palmer House, and 
McGunn was captivated by not just the 
elegant setting of one of Chicago’s most 
famous hotels, but the vital role that a 
young woman from Kentucky played in 
Palmer House and Chicago history. 
According to McGunn (who, like 

Bertha, came to Chicago by way of 
Kentucky), Potter Palmer, a dry goods 
entrepreneur who would eventually 
become a real estate magnate, built the 
original Palmer House for his young 
bride, Bertha Honore. Just 13 days 
after the lavish hotel opened in 1871, it 
was burned to the ground in the Great 
Chicago Fire. Palmer could have walked 
away from Chicago – the hotel had cost 
$3.5 million to build, and its loss left him 
almost broke. But, according to McGunn, 
Bertha convinced him to rebuild. It was 
an example of the young Mrs. Palmer’s 
foresight and intelligence: As the Palmer 
House was rebuilt, the city of Chicago 
followed suit, rising from the ashes and 
creating a stronger, more vibrant city. 
Although Bertha Palmer loved to dress 

in fine clothing, collect beautiful works 
of art (her collection was left to the Art 
Institute of Chicago following her death), 
and entertaining with lavish parties at the 
fabulous Palmer mansion, she was not 
content to while away her days in idle 
pastimes. 

Champion of Changing 
Women’s Lives

“Bertha was a leader in women’s causes,” 
McGunn said. She was not a suffragette, 
but instead applied her considerable 
talent and wealth to improving living 
and working conditions, as well as 
health care opportunities for women 
and children, many of whom suffered 
in poorhouses and poor neighborhoods. 
Known as a hostess who welcomed one 
and all (the Palmer Mansion had no 
exterior doorknobs so servants opened 
the doors for rich and poor visitors alike), 
Mrs. Palmer held a meeting in her home 
to help women factory workers organize 
a strike. 

Palmer Collection Leads to Documentary
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

Palmer was an early member of the 
Chicago Woman’s Club, a part of the 
General Federation of Woman’s Clubs 
that still exists. Through that organization, 
she worked to get kindergartens opened 
in Chicago schools. 
In 1891, Palmer was appointed 

President of the Board of Lady Managers, 
which put her in position to expand the 
role of women from a modest exhibit 
into an entire building in the World’s 
Columbian Exposition of 1893. Palmer 
enlisted talented women to help create 
a spectacular display, including one of 
the earliest female architects, Sophia 
Hayden, who  designed the women’s 
building.  
Among the wonderful items in 

McGunn’s extensive collection of all 
things Palmer is a copy of the book 
published by the Board of  Lady 
Managers that features Bertha Palmer’s 
eloquent writings, as well as articles 
about the operations of the Women’s 
Building during the Exposition. 

Bertha as Business Woman
Bertha and Potter Palmer had two sons, 

Honore and Potter Palmer II. Following 
her husband’s death in 1902, Bertha 
Palmer revealed her skill as a savvy real 
estate investor and business woman. In 
1910, she moved to Florida and bought 
vast amounts of land in the area of what is 

now Sarasota. She became an innovative 
developer, rancher and farmer, doubling 
her fortune by the time she died in 1918. 
It’s easy to understand why Lori 

McGunn is lobbying to have Bertha 
Palmer’s accomplishments better 
appreciated. It’s also easy to see why she 
fell in love with collecting items related 
to Bertha and Potter Palmer, and the 
Palmer House. 
In 2001, Lori and Ed McGunn held 

their wedding reception in the Empire 
Room at the Palmer House, a catalyst 
for the collecting. Among the items Lori 
McGunn most cherishes are a dainty 
Palmer House dance card complete with 
a tiny pencil and a number of spaces left 
to fill; a decorative tile from the Potter 
Palmer Mansion; a handsome light 
fixture which she discovered online and 
drove to Wisconsin to collect; abundant 
newspaper clippings, some of which are 
quite rare; a small library of books, some 
of them irreplaceable; vintage serving 
items from the Palmer House; original 
paintings by the late Jack Simmerling, 
who shared McGunns fascination with 
Bertha Palmer; and a silk scarf decorated 
to match the ornate ceiling of the Palmer 
House.

Telling the Story
In 2010, Lori McGunn met writer/

director and fellow Bertha Palmer 

enthusiast Amelia Dellos of River Forest 
whose dream was to make a film about 
Palmer’s life. Working together, they 
made the 26 minute documentary “Love 
Under Fire.”  The film title is well chosen, 
according to McGunn, who explained 
that it not only alludes to the loss and 
rebuilding of the Palmer House, but to 
the great love Bertha and Potter Palmer 
shared, even though he was more than 
two decades older. 
The film’s selection from 400 entries to 

the Women’s International Film & Art 
Festival was a terrific affirmation of the 
quality of the documentary. McGunn 
said she is looking forward to screening 
the film right here at home at the Beverly 
Arts Center. 
But McGunn and Dellos have even 

bigger ambitions for the story of Bertha 
and Potter Palmer. They are collaborating 
on a stage play, and I, personally can’t 
wait! Introduced to Bertha Palmer by 
McGunn, I find myself in the throes of 
fandom for the woman who invented 
the brownie as a hand-held treat at the 
Columbian Exposition, who went head-
to-head with the formidable Daniel 
Burnham, and whose advocacy for 
worker’s and women’s rights helped 
change the social and historical fabric of 
Chicago. 

The Weepin’ Willows
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FAT TUESDAY MARDI GRAS SHOW
Smiley Tillmon Band & Coyote Riot

Mar 4, 8pm
BEERS . BANDS . BEADS

Live
on the 
BAC
Main 
Stage

Beverly Arts Center

Weepin’ Willows   Mar 22, 8pm
Patsy Cline cover band

111th & Western | 773.445.3838 | www.beverlyartcenter.org

Oscar Nominated
“Philomena”

Mar 5

“Love Under Fire”
and short

documentaries
Mar 12

“Mandela: Long 
Walk to Freedom”

Mar 19

Oscar Nomiated 
Live Action
Short Films

Mar 26

Spring Classes
Early Bird Savings 

end Mar 8
Members save 15% 

off regular non-
member price.  

Non-members save 
5% off regular price.  
Online fees apply.

BACinema 
Weds, 7:30pm

art . music . dance 
theater . fitness

film & more

presented by BAC Professional Theater Series

in advertising at the University of Illinois 
at Urbana and master of fine arts degree 
in acting at DePaul University. She 
initially pursued an acting career and 
counts among her credits performances at 
Goodman Theatre, MPAACT, Redmoon, 
and on the NBC TV’s series “ER.” 
“I believe that forming partnerships 

with myriad other successful arts 
organizations will increase and elevate 
the experience of the arts that we can 

REAL ESTATE, INC.

11134 S. Western Ave.
773 / 779 - 6085

FITZGERALD

Fitzgerald Real Estate "Fitz" your needs. 

Who's #1 in the Beverly Real Estate Market? At Fitzgerald Real Estate, it's you!

itzfitz@sbcglobal.net
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‘Songs For a New World’ on BAC Stage
The BAC Professional Theatre Series will present “Songs for a New World,” Fri., Mar. 28  and 
Sat., Mar. 29, 7:30 p.m., and Sun., Mar. 30, 4:30 p.m. at the Beverly Arts Center (BAC), 2407 W. 
111th St. Music Director Frederick Harris (left) rehearses with the cast of talented Chicago actors 
Colleen O’Connor (continuing from left), Andres Enriquez, Kenesha Reed and Michael Meija. 
The production is directed by Shellee Frazee .  Writer/composer Jason Robert Brown describes 
his work: “It’s about one moment. It’s about hitting the wall and having to make a choice, or take 
a stand, or turn around and go back.” Tickets are $22 ($20 for BACmembers). The BAC Profes-
sional Theatre Series continues in June with a production of “Ain’t Misbehavin’.” For tickets and 
information call 773-445-3838 or visit www.beverlyartcenter.org (main stage). 

offer at Beverly Arts Center,” she said. As 
an artist, Robinson has written plays that 
were produced at University of Chicago 
Theatre Camp, Chicago Dramatists, 
Chicago Cultural Center and DuSable 
Museum. She is founder of the People’s 
Jazz Theatre for young artists and served 
on the Steppenwolf Theater Company 
Education Committee in 2007.
She and her husband, Claude Robinson, 

live on the South Side with their two 
sons, Dorian, 13, and Damani, 3.

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1

New BAC Executive Director
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Susan Romano

Beverly's Real Estate Leader Since 1982

708/422-0011

Denise Amraen

Beverly's Real Estate Leader

708/422-0011
www.birosrealestate.com

May your troubles be less
And your blessings be more
And nothing but happiness
Come through your door.

Slainte!
Prudential Biros Real Estate

wishes everyone a

Happy
St. Patrick's

Day!

Sandra Bianciotto Sara Nash Bill Biros Nancy Hotchkiss Bob Fitzpatrick

Brian McNamara Rick Schultz Nan Meyer Tom OConnor Tanya Coffman

Cheryl Cronin

Geri Smith

Laura Freeman

Kathy D’Andrea

Dan Falardeau

William Biros

Amie (Biros) Wharff

Ann Marie Prendergast

Denise Amraen

Lori Scholtens

Carol Molnar

Mary Duleba

Pam Decker

Loris Ryan

Village 
CALENDAR

MARCH

PULL OUT & SAVE!
e-mail calendar items to 
villagereditor@bapa.org

Ineffable Mundane, works by Lilach 
Schrag and Casey Sills, through Mar. 9. 
East Gallery. Free. Gallery hours: 9 a.m. 
to 6 p.m., Mon, through Fri., 10 a.m. to 6 
p.m. Sat., 1 to 5 p.m. Sun. Beverly Arts 
Center, 2407 W. 111th St. 773-445-3838, 
www.beverlyartcenter.org.
6th Annual Evolving Artists Exhibit 
of works by competition finalists 
and winners, through Mar. 18; artist 
reception/awards presentation Fri., Mar 
7, 7 to 9 p.m. Free. Gallery hours: 9 a.m. 
to 6 p.m., Mon, through Fri., 10 a.m. to 6 
p.m. Sat., 1 to 5 p.m. Sun. Free. Beverly 
Arts Center, 2407 W. 111th St. 773-445-
3838, www.beverlyartcenter.org.

BAC Challenge Fundraiser. Beverly 
Bike and Ski will donate a portion of 
proceeds to the BAC Challenge during 
the period of Mar. 23 through 29, 9121 
S. Western Ave.

Beat 2221, Tues., Mar. 4, 7 p.m. Christ 

the King Church, 9225 S. Hamilton. 312-
745-0620.
Beats 2211 and 2212, Thurs., Mar. 6, 7 
p.m. 22nd District Police Station, 1900 
W. Monterey. 312-745-0620.
Court Advocacy Subcommittee, Wed., 
Mar. 12, 1:30 p.m. 22nd District Police 
Station, 1900 W. Monterey. 312-745-
0620.
Beat 2213, Thurs., Mar. 13, 7 p.m. Ridge 
Park, 9625 S. Longwood Dr. 312-745-
0620.
Senior Subcommittee, Tues., Mar. 25, 
10:30 a.m. 22nd District Police Station, 
1900 W. Monterey. 312-745-0620.
Domestic Violence Subcommittee, 
Thurs., Mar. 27, 10:30 a.m. 22nd District 
Police Station, 1900 W. Monterey. 312-
745-0620.

Preschool Story Hour, every Tues., 10:30 
to 11:15 a.m., Chicago Public Library 
Beverly Branch, 1962 W. 95th St. No 
registration necessary.
AYSO Summer League registration for 

boys and girls ages 4 to 18, Tues., Mar. 
18, 6:30 to 8 p.m., Sun., Mar. 23, 1 to 
4 p.m., Graver Park, 1518 W. 102nd Pl. 
One child $100, two children $170, 3 
children, $235, 4 children, $295, each 
additional child is $55. U16 and U19, 
$75/child. VIP, $35/child. Save $10 for 
the first child and $5 for each additional 
child by pre-registering online at www.
eayso.org. For more information, www.
ayso423.org or emailsoccer@ayso423.
org.
Get In, Get Art: Get Local, Sun., Mar. 
23, 2 to 4 p.m. Free. Hands-on art 
activities for all ages inspired by the 
City of Chicago and its art, film, music, 
literature, photos and culture. Beverly 
Arts Center, 2407 W. 111th St. 773-445-
3838, www.beverlyartcenter.org.

“Philomena” Wed., Mar. 5, 7:30 p.m. 
$7.50 ($5.50/BAC members). Beverly 
Arts Center, 2407 W. 111th St. 773-445-
3838. www.beverlyartcenter.org.  
“Love Under Fire” and short 
documentaries, followed by Q&A with 
local filmmakers, Wed., Mar. 12, 7:30 p.m. 
$7.50 ($5.50/BAC members). Beverly 
Arts Center, 2407 W. 111th St. 773-445-
3838, www.beverlyartcenter.org.  

“Write Right Right Now” workshop, 
Sat., Mar. 8, 1 to 3 p.m. Free. Books 
Ink, 1835 W. 103rd St. 773-330-4115 or 
booksink@msn.com.
BAC Writers, adult creative writers 
critique group, Mon., Mar. 10 and 24, 
7 p.m. $5 ($3/BAC members). Beverly 
Arts Center, 2407 W. 111th St. grace@
beverlyartcenter.org.
Author Afternoon,  Arnie Bernstein 
author of “Swastika Nation,” Sun., Mar. 

30, 2 p.m., Beverly Arts Center, 2407 W. 
111th St. Free. 

Free mammograms for uninsured 
women, sponsored by the Metropolitan 
Chicago Breast Cancer Task Force, 
through Mar. 31, while supplies last. 
www.chicagobreastcancer.org or 312-
942-0346.
Beverly Montessori School Open House 
for Prospective Parents, Sun., Mar. 2, 
11 a.m. to 2 p.m. 9916 S. Walden Pkwy. 
773-239-7635 or lsbudewitz@sbcglobal.
net.
‘History of Woman Suffrage,” Dewalt 
Mechlin Chapter of the Daughters of the 
American Revolution, Sat., Mar. 8, 1 p.m. 
Free and open to the public. 10621 S. 
Seeley Ave. Reservations or information: 
Suzanne Smith, 773-791-9747.
Friends of the Forest Preserves volunteer 
clean-up, Sat., Mar. 8, 9 a.m. to noon. 
Dan Ryan Woods, east parking lot, north 
side of 87th St., between Western Ave. 
and Damen Ave. Information: 773-398-
1187 or benjamin@fotfp.org.
“Rain Ready: Basement Flooding,” 
seminar sponsored by the Chicago 
Bungalow Association, Tues., Mar. 11, 
6 p.m. Free. Mount Greenwood Library, 
11010 S. Kedzie Ave. Registration:  
www.chicagobungalow.org.
Dewalt Mechlin Chapter of the Daughters 
of the American Revolution genealogy 
workshop, Sat., Mar. 29, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
Free and open to the public. 10621 S. 
Seeley Ave. Reservations or information: 
Suzanne Smith, 773-791-9747.
Systematic Training for Effective 
Parenting (STEP), Mondays, Mar. 31 
through May 19 (except Apr. 14), 6:30 to 
8 p.m. Barbara Vick Early Childhood and 
Family Center, 2554 W. 113th St. Free. 

Art & Exhibits

Benefits

CAPS Meetings

Family & Kids

Film 

Literary Arts

Meetings & Programs
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You’ll love 
the neighborhood!

Neighbors washing cars.

People walking dogs.

Friends enjoying life.
Smith Village isn’t your ordinary retirement community. Tucked within historic Beverly, 
it’s a place that’s alive in the neighborhood and truly part of the community. Step outside the
front door or look out your window and you’ll see kids, families and people just like you coming
together to create one great place to live. Come see for yourself. Give us a call at (773) 474-7303.

Discover even more things to love about Smith Village. Visit smithvillage.org or call (773) 474-7303 for a FREE Information Kit.

1750 SV Ads 10x7.875  2/15/12  3:23 PM  Page 2

Childcare not provided. Registration: 
mmmcgann@cps.edu or 773-535-2911.

Fat Tuesday Marti Gras Party featuring 
The Smiley Tillmon Band with guest 
Felicia Fields, and Coyote Riot, Tues., 
Mar. 4, 8 p.m. $13 ($11/BAC members). 
Beverly Arts Center, 2407 W. 111th St. 
www.beverlyartcenter.org or 773-445-
3838.
The Nikki Giblin & Steve Haberichter 
Acoustic Duo, every Tues., 9:30 to 
midnight. Keegan’s Pub, 10618 S. 
Western Ave. No cover.
The Weepin’ Willows perform the best of 
Patsy Cline, Sat., Mar. 22, 8 p.m. Tickets 
$22($20/BAC members). Beverly 
Arts Center, 2407 W. 111th St. www.
beverlyartcenter.org or 773-445-3838.

Beverly Bank & Trust Platinum 
Adventures Club: Chicago Botanic 

Garden trip, Tues., Mar. 4, depart at 8 
a.m. from Ridge Academy, 2501 W. 
103rd St. $85; “Don’t Think You Need 
An Estate Plan?” Wed., Mar. 12, 10 a.m. 
Beverly Bank Community Room, 10258 
S. Western Ave., free; Threads of Ireland, 
Thurs., Mar. 13, depart at 9 a.m. from 
Ridge Academy, 2501 W. 103rd St. $85. 
Registration and information: Margie 
O’Connell, 773-239-2265.

Songs for a New World,” BAC 
Professional Theater Series, Mar. 28 and 
29, 7:30 p.m.; Mar. 30, 4:30 p.m. Tickets 
$22 ($20/BAC members). Beverly 
Arts Center, 2407 W. 111th St.  www.
beverlyartcenter.org or 773-445-3838.
BAC student productions: “Disney’s The 
Jungle Book Jr.,” Mar. 7 and 9, 7 p.m., 
and “Disney’s Peter Pan Jr.,” Mar. 14 
and 15, 7 p.m. $8 ($6/BAC members). 
Beverly Arts Center, 2407 W. 111th St. 
www.beverlyartcenter.org or 773-445-
3838.

Music 

Seniors

Stage
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For every new Interest Checking account opened
in March, Beverly Bank & Trust will donate
$100 TO THE 100 CLUB OF CHICAGO!1

heroes!
HELP US  

HELP  
CHICAGO’S 

The 100 Club of Chicago provides for the 
families of police officers, firefighters, and 
paramedics stationed in Cook County who 
have lost their lives in the line-of-duty. The 
Club helps families ease the financial burden 

associated with the tragic event, including 
immediate financial assistance and the ongoing 
cost of higher education. Beverly Bank & 
Trust is proud to support our city’s heroes and  
their families.

Interest Checking2

FREE dEbit caRd with accEss to  
ovER 65,000 suRchaRgE FREE atMs nationwidE!3 

FREE Mobile banking & Mobile deposits4

access to over 120 banking locations in the chicagoland area

avoid thE big banK hassLE!

1. Offer begins on 3/1/14 and expires on 3/31/14. Limit one donation per customer. At the end of the promotion, on 4/1/14, a $100 donation will be made to the 100 Club of Chicago for each customer who opened an Interest Checking account during the promotional 
period. 2. Requires initial deposit of $250.00 to open. Minimum daily balance of $250.00 required to earn interest. Minimum daily balance of $250.00 or an average balance of $500.00 must be maintained to avoid a $9.00 monthly fee. Fees may reduce earnings. 3. The bank 
does not charge its customers a monthly card usage fee. No transaction charge at any ATM in the Allpoint, MoneyPass, or SUM surcharge-free networks. Other banks outside the network may impose ATM surcharges at their machines. 4. Use of Online Banking is required 
for access to Mobile/Remote banking. Mobile/Internet connectivity is required. See your wireless provider for fees related to text messaging. Remote Deposit requires an established Checking, Savings or Money Market deposit account for personal, family or household 
purposes with the Bank for at least 30 days and has had no more than six overdraft occurrences within the past or current calendar year. See a personal banker for more details. ©2014 Beverly Bank & Trust Company, N.A.

Main bank: 10258 s. western ave. | walk-up teller: 1908 w. 103rd st.
chicago, iL 60643  |  773-239-2265

www.thebeverlybank.com

LOOK FOR US AND O’LEARY’S FIRE TRUCK IN THE 
SOUTH SIDE IRISH PARADE!
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Scott Broderick 
Scott Broderick Insurance Services, Inc.
10258 S.Western Ave., Suite 205
Chicago, IL 60643
ScottBroderick@wowway.com 

The AARP Automobile Insurance Program from the Hartford is underwritten by Hartford Five Insurance Company and its affiliates; One Hartford Plaza, 
Hartford CT 06155. CA license number 5152. AARP membership is required for Program eligibility in most states. AARP and its affiliates are noinsurance 
agencies or carriers and do not employ or endorse insurance agents, brokers, representatives or advisors.  The premiums quoted by an authorized agent for 
any Program policy include the additional costs associatied with the advice and counsel that your authorized agent provides.                  107446 2nd Rev

www.uhlmanninc.com
Replacement Windows • Bows • Bays & Garden Windows 
Storm Windows & Doors • Steel/Fiberglass Entry Doors 

Patio Doors • Awnings • Glass Block • Siding

uhlmann inc.
Home 
Improvement

Family Owned…Since 1945

Senior Citizen  
Discount

Call Today for Your  
FREE In-Home Estimate

773-238-1829

Did old man winter  
ruin your awnings, 
gutters or siding?

10% 
DISCOUNT! On Awnings,  

Gutters & Siding

Leaving 
a Legacy 
Your Gift to BAPA Can 
Make a Lasting Impact

When times are tough, it‘s 
important to look ahead and 
stay focused on the people and 
places you value. The Beverly 
Area Planning Association is 
hoping that our community and 
community organization are 
high on your list of  important 
things. Perhaps you can even 
leave a legacy of  helping your 
community by remembering 
BAPA in your will. 
Planning is an important part 

of  preparing for the future. We 
all agree that leaving a will is the 
best way to make sure the people and organizations you care about receive the 
benefits of  your estate, and that family comes first when making these kinds 
of  plans.
Take time to examine your heart, and make sure that when you say good bye, 

you leave the legacy that matters most to you. 
How many times have you heard a family member, friend or neighbor say, 

“We live in such a special community”? A hundred? Maybe more. We hear it 
so often, it’s easy to take for granted that in Beverly/Morgan Park we share 
a lifestyle that most other communities envy. We care about and take care of  
one another. We love our homes and our “home town” sensibility. For many 
of  us, our parents and grandparents lived here before us, and our children and 
even grandchildren are living just a few blocks away. 
Being a steward of  our community comes naturally. Someone asks for our 

help, and we help, usually without having to think twice.
Who will help when you’re gone? 
If  you make a planned gift to BAPA, you will. 
Planned giving is a way to give back to the neighborhood and neighbors you 

love by helping to ensure that BAPA can continue its important work. 
For information, call Matt Walsh, BAPA Executive Director, 773-233-3100. 

The trio of actor/playwright David 
Boyle, actor/director Rob Fagin and 
stage manager Anita Hutherson has 
already resulted in two well received 
stage productions, “Santaland Diaries” 
at the former World Music Company and  
“Accidental Organist” at Gorilla Tango 
Theatre. These three local talents are 
collaborting again, and the results should 
be terrific.
“You Don’t Have to Be a Whore,” a 

new solo play written and performed by 
David Boyle, premieres at Studio Be, 
3110 N. Sheffield, Chicago, Sun., Mar. 2, 
7:30 p.m., and continues every Sunday in 
March, 7:30 p.m.  
Directed by Rob Fagin, the story-based 

play begins when a four-year-old boy 
gives up on anything magical when he 
is unable to turn his baby sister into a 
butterfly. Told in stories that range from 
hilarious to heartwarming to alarming, 
and spanning 20 years, the gay misfit 
experiences moments that are so 
awkward and bizarre he begins to rethink 
his beliefs. 
David Boyle’s solo play “An Accidental 

Beverly/Morgan Park residents Anitra Hutcherson and David Boyle rehearse for Boyle’s new show, which 
premieres at Studio Be on March 2 and runs every Sunday in March. 

Boyle Premieres New Solo Play Mar. 2
Organist” premiered at Gorilla 
Tango Theatre in 2010, and earned a 
recommendation from Tony Adler of the 
Chicago Reader who wrote “…the piece 
as a whole is a well-wrought mix of 
cussedness, wit, close observation, and 
earned emotion.”  
Since “Organist,” Boyle has focused 

on developing his solo theater and 
storytelling career. He is founder and 
creative director of Chicago Solo 
Theatre, and performs his solo stories 
at events and venues throughout the 
city, including This Much is True, Essay 
Fiesta, Story Lab, Ragdale Ring Series 
and Story Sessions.  He performed an 
early version of “You Don’t Have to Be 
a Whore” last summer at the inaugural 
Solo Chicago Festival.
Rob Fagin is a well-known Chicago actor 

who earned a 2010 Jeff Award Nominee 
for “The Farnsworth Invention.”
Tickets are $15 and available at 

davidboyle.brownpapertickets.com. 
For more information contact David 
Boyle, 773-213-1250 or Facebook.com/
ChicagoSoloTheatre.
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      KERRY

A  R e p u t a t i o n  f o r  Q u a l i t y  &  S a f e t y  B u i l t  O n e  B r i c k  A t  A  T i m e
Free Estimates • Licensed • Bonded • Insured • All Work Guaranteed ! 

708-422-3004  •  www.KerryMasonryinc.com      

BRICKWORK - 
repairs/ tuckpointing/ chimneysK M
ROOFING - all types of roofing 

3917 W. 95th • Evergreen Park

Lifetime Workmanship Warranty
References available upon request 

Masonry 
& Roofing
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Natural Instincts 
Physical Therapy & Wellness Center

Tina Morocco-Collins
Doctor of Physical Therapy
Naturalinstinctsandyou.com

Just ask Dr. Collins! 
FIVE MINUTE STRESS RELIEVER!

11113 S. Western • 773.233.8600

Our lives are very busy and we all have 
plenty of factors that can play heavy on 
our minds and our bodies. It is important 
that we listen to the signals of stress and 
give ourselves a break from our worries, if 
not for just a few moments. “Tuning out” 
often serves to give you new insight, more 
energy and tolerance to handle your situa-
tion. So, here are some helpful tips: Stand 
(or sit) in an area where you have room 
to move your arms. Begin by doing small 
head circles, extremely slow, while focus-
ing on your breathing. Progress to circling 
your shoulders. Now begin to incorporate 
your torso by side bending and rotat-
ing (be mindful of your back by holding 
your stomach muscles). Begin to reach up 
and over then circling your arms slowly, 
breathing through the nose and exhaling 
through the mouth. If you are standing, 
you can start to march in place or lunge 
side to side. If you are sitting, begin to al-
ternate your knees up toward your chest. 
Your whole body is now engaged and 
you’re moving and breathing. Continue 
this for five full minutes. 
Once done you will surely notice the dif-
ference in your energy state. Now, on with 
the show! We’re here to help if you need 
more!

By Carol Flynn
The great ridge of land with its rough 

timbered crown rose like an island from 
the lowlands which surrounded it. For 
miles and miles there were stagnant 
marshes, water-logged and swampy; 
this alternated with prairie scrubland 
interspersed with groves of trees. 
A misty blue haze hung about these 

lowlands, giving the impression from the 
distance of a vast lake. The color most 
likely came from native plants like wild 
iris and blue-tinged prairie grasses. There 
were few roads leading into this terrain. 
The people of Chicago, 12 miles north, 

gave the name Blue Island to this land. 
The ridge would become known as 
the Blue Island Ridge. Except for the 
occasional trader, this was unexplored 
and uncharted wilderness for white 
settlers before the 1830s. It was the 
land of the Pottawatomie tribe of Native 
Americans.
March is Women’s History Month. What 

better time to explore what life was like 
on the Blue Island for the women who 
were among the settlers in the 1830s? 
The Blue Island Historical Society 

(BIHS) and the Ridge Historical Society 
(RHS) both have a wealth of material 
available to the public that helps us gain 
insight into this topic. A great reference 
book for sale through BIHS is The First 
Hundred Years – 1835- 1935 – Historical 
Review of Blue Island, Illinois by John 
H. Volp. RHS sells reading packets of 
historical materials on Beverly Hills/
Morgan Park.

Real Pioneers
Volp describes one of the first white 

women known to settle on the Ridge 
as “the real type of those early pioneer 

Julia Rexford (left) and her husband Norman Rexford were among the very first settlers 
on the Ridge. Arriving in 1835, they built the “Blue Island House” on the north section 
of the Ridge in what is now Beverly Hills. This log cabin (right)  is typical of the earliest 
dwellings built in the area by settlers in the early to mid 1800s. It is the Bailly cabin, built 
around 1822, preserved in Chesterton, Indiana. Image of a historical postcard ca. 1950.

A Woman’s Life on the Ridge Circa 1830

women to whom the credit of opening the 
west largely belongs.” We just know this 
woman as the wife of Thomas Courtney; 
we never even learn her first name. 
The immediate needs for settlers on the 

Ridge were to build a home, and find food, 
water and fuel. Some of the new arrivals 
were wealthy adventurers who had the 
money to bring in building supplies from 
Indiana or all the way from the east coast. 
For the less fortunate, the very earliest 
homes were primitive one-room cabins 
with sleeping lofts made out of crude 
hewn logs, bare floors,  fireplaces built 
of boulders fastened together with clay, 
and no windows. Women helped with the 
building of these homes, making bricks 
from the plentiful clay found in the area, 
mixed with straw. The Rexfords, early 
settlers, built the first “inn,” a four-room 
log cabin, with a sleeping loft for the 
guests. 
One early visitor, an Englishwoman, 

wrote about her 1836 experience staying 
at an inn in the area.
”We had a good supper and we concluded 

ourselves fortunate in our resting place,” 
she starts, but continues, “Never was 
there a greater mistake. There was a loft, 
which I will not describe, into which, 
having ascended a ladder, we were all to 
be stowed. I would fain have slept … out 
of doors, beneath the wagon, but the rain 
came on.” 
When Thomas Morgan purchased his 

land from John Blackstone in 1844, it 
included a house that was very small and 
composed of rough stone. Morgan went 
on to establish a larger estate he called 
Upwood.

Plentiful Food
There was plentiful game including 

deer, small animals and fowl, and fresh 
water and fish in the streams and lakes. 
In the summer and fall, fruit grew in 
abundance in the wild. Although many 

of the Pottawatomie had already left 
the area, there were the remains of 
crops these people had planted – corn, 
potatoes, squash. Women were engaged 
in all areas of gathering food. One early 
woman settler reported, “[We] fished 
for whitefish and sturgeon . . . I always 
helped do the fishing. When my oldest 
son was a baby, I took him with me and 
rolled him up in a blanket and laid him 
on the beach. “ 
Volp writes that nearly every woman in 

the area could ride horse back and most 
of them could handle a gun and shoot 
as well as the best of the men.  In the 
early winter, after a light snowfall which 
would reveal tracks, hunting parties were 
made up. Sometimes the quest would be 
for deer, but almost as often the wolves 
in the area would be the prey. Wolf packs 
were considered a real threat to livestock 
and settlers, and their howling at night 
was unsettling. Women frequently joined 
these hunts and nearly every cabin was 
able to display wolf skins as trophies. 
Those who did not care to hunt larger 
game found plenty of opportunity to test 
their marksmanship by going after the 
partridge, pheasants and rabbits in the 
nearby woods and thickets. 

Unreliable Roads
Supplies like lumber, flour, sugar, 

gunpowder, cloth, tea, coffee, nails, seeds 
for planting, etc., all had to be brought in, 
usually from Indiana. There was only one 
well-established route, the Vincennes 
Road. Well into the 1850s most roads 
were only trails or wagon tracks through 
the prairies, changing constantly due 
to the whims of drivers seeking better 
ground. Drainage was left to nature and 
when there were heavy rains, wagon 
drivers were frequently marooned in 
quagmires around the Ridge. Such 
conditions caused serious depletion of 

CONTINUED ON PAGE 18
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Service  Selection  Savings OPEN HOURS
Monday-Friday 10am-10pm, 

Saturday 9am-10pm & Sunday 11am-7pm

TOWN
ARMANETTI

10000 S. Western Ave.
Chicago, IL

(773) 239-2800

Guarantee!
Town’s Price Match

We will meet any current advertised price on any product. Just bring in the current advertisement as proof of price.

We reserve the right to limit quantities and correct printing errors. Prices are subject to all state and local taxes. Prices are not valid with any other coupons, offers, or in-store promotions. We honor all current and correc ads. CASH & CARRY ONLY.

SALE
through

MARCH 19th

3 LTR

Bota Box 
Wines

$1599

750 ML

Kim 
Crawford

Sauvignon Blanc

$1299

1.5 LTR

Mezzacorona
Pinot Grigio

$999

750 ML

Jameson
Irish Whisky

$1899
750 ML

Tullamore Dew
Irish Whisky

$1699

12 PACK BOTTLES

Bud 
Light

$799

HOT
BUY!HOT

BUY!HOT
BUY!

1.75 LTR

Stolichnaya 
Vodka

$2699

24 PACK CANS

Coors 
Light

$1399

24 PACK CANS

Miller 
Lite

$1399

12 PACK BOTTLES

Stella 
Artois

$1299

750 ML

Rum 
Chata

Rum Cream

$1799
750 ML

Mark 
West

Pinot Noir

$899

1.5 LTR

Woodbridge
Assorted

$999

1.5 LTR

Yellow 
Tail

Assorted

$899

750 ML

Sean’s
Irish Cream

$799

OPEN PARADE DAY! Sunday, March 16th

11AM to 7PM

12 PACK BOTTLES

Guiness,
Smithwick’s

Harp

$1099

HOT
BUY!
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Creative Painting and Decorating Co.
SURFACE SPECIALISTS FOR OVER 30 YEARS

www.creativepainting.us

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL
Painting l Interior l Exterior l Faux Finishes l Wallpapering
Plastering l Drywall l Stucco l Floor & Wall Tile l Carpentry

Tuckpointing Repair l Power Washing l Fully Insured

773-445-0707
From Beverly with references from your area

FreeEstimates

SPECIAL SPRING
RATES! 

FREE ESTIMATES

www.sportstraveler.net  • 1-888-654-7755

SPORTS TICKETS     •     TRAVEL PACKAGES
•    ALL MAJOR SPORTING EVENTS   •

Our 
14th Year 

in 
Beverly!

Featuring 
Augusta  Masters 

Golf
Packages!

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 16

Thick woods, few neighbors and unreliable roads made a woman’s life on the Ridge in the mid-1800s a 
challenge. 

A Pioneer’s Life for Women of the Ridge 
supplies. 
Cooking was over an open fireplace 

with a crane. What was a typical meal? 
That depended upon the season, and the 
skill of the hunter and cook, but it might 
look like this: pheasant, quail or prairie 
chicken; fish; buckwheat cakes; potatoes; 
corn or wheat bread and butter; honey; 
milk from a cow if the family or inn 
owned one or could trade for it; plentiful 
wild fruits in the summer – strawberries, 
blackberries, plums, grapes, raspberries; 
perhaps coffee and tea.

Working in the Home & Fields 
There were probably few duties a man 

performed that a woman wasn’t also 
involved in, and she also handled the 
home chores  while he was out working 
in the fields.  Some of women’s duties in 
the home were obvious: cooking, baking, 
cleaning, sewing, child care, and tending 
the vegetable gardens and livestock. 
There were also era-specific duties like 
candle-making and making clothes from 
buckskin and homespun, coarse cloth 
woven by hand. A few families had 
spinning wheels but almost none had 
looms, so cloth had to be made elsewhere 
by hand and brought in. 
Many settlers cleared the land and started 

farms, but some established businesses, 
including women entrepreneurs. Misses 
Elizabeth and Abigail Periam, and Mrs. 
Laura (Thomas) McClintock and daughter 
Marion conducted private schools in 
their homes (public schools wouldn’t 
be established for another decade). The 
Periams had a “spider-legged London-
made” piano they brought with them 
from the East in 1838 and could offer 
piano lessons. The McClintocks had a 

collection of 100 books on history and 
travel and allowed the first circulating 
library to use their books. 
Edie Ann Jones and her mother Martha 

Crandall had a carpet loom and weaved 
rag carpets for quite a few homes on the 
Ridge. The Widow Berry kept a tavern 
south of Blue Island on the road to 
Thornton. Women worked as maids and 
servants in the hotels and public houses, 
and probably some worked as servants 
for the wealthier families. Later, some 
jobs for women became available with 
budding industry. For example, women 
were employed in the brick yards that 
flourished for a while in Blue Island, 
turning the clay bricks from time to time 
for even drying.

No Doctors
There were no doctors in the area until 

the 1840s and ‘50s; the nearest doctors 
were in Chicago, a long ride for the sick 
and injured. It was a great hardship to 
have no medical help available. There 
were many health threats from accidents 
and illness.  
Each season brought its perils. The 

winters were long, cold and dreary and 
snow could easily drift up to 6 feet or 
deeper. In January 1834, the Chicago 
Democrat reported that a Mrs. Smith, 
who lived near the north end of the 
Ridge, was overcome by the cold while 
returning to her home after walking all 
the way to Chicago and almost making 
it all the way back. Her remains were 
devoured by wolves. She left 5 children. 
We don’t know her first name, either.
There were prairie fires in the dry late 

summer and fall; some were intentional 
to clear the land for hunting and farming, 
some were not. These fires could burn 
out of control and spread for miles, and 
the flames could shoot up to 30 feet high, 
threatening homes, livestock and settlers. 
Spring brought rain and melt water 

and flooding and mud, and people were 
known to disappear into the quagmires of 
the sloughs and swamps in the area. 
And summer brought insects, millions 

of mosquitoes and flies. These insects 
spread diseases, and a common one was 
referred to as “ague” or the “shakes” by 
the settlers. Ague is a general term for 
an illness marked by chills, fever, and 
sweating that recurs at regular intervals. 
The illness the settlers suffered was 
surely malaria, although at the time, 
the connection between the insects and 
the illness was not known. Few people 
escaped it, and although it was rarely 
fatal by itself, it could weaken a person 
so that other more deadly diseases like 

cholera and diphtheria could take over. 
There are reports that entire families 

would be laid low by the illness. Not 
surprisingly, women were often the 
nurses. Heber Rexford reported that, 
“There were many times in my own 
family when no one was able to give a 
cup of water to another, and had it not 
been for the kindness of one Samaritan 
woman (God bless her!) I think we must 
have died.” That Samaritan woman, alas, 
is anonymous.
Early deaths were common, and this 

led to multiple marriages. Stories of 
“Widower So-and-so” marrying “Widow 
such-and-such” were not infrequent. 

Native Americans
Some Pottawatomie were still in the 

area, and occasional groups returned to 
visit ancestral grounds, camping over 
during the winter. Relationships between 
the white settlers and the Pottawatomie 
seem to have been peaceful for the most 
part, although some distrust is reported. 
One story has a white pioneer woman 
running into the fields with her children 
to the safety of the men working there 
when Indians would come to the door 
asking for food. But there is also a report 
attributed to a Mrs. Edwin Cool, relating 
incidents of her childhood days, telling 
how the young folks often rode on their 
ponies with the friendly “red men” and 
would engage them in races across the 
prairie. 
Life was difficult and the work was 

hard, but there were some bright spots 
and diversions. Gathering wild flowers in 
the spring; berry picking and croquet in 
the summer; hayrides in the fall; sledding 
and ice skating in the winter – each 
season brought enjoyable activities.

The Rexford Tavern
For the first 15 years the Blue Island 

House, the inn/tavern owned by the 
Rexfords, was the social hub of the 
area. Within a few years, the building 
had been upgraded to a frame building 
with lumber from Indiana. Situated 
strategically on the Vincennes Road, 
the major north-south thoroughfare of 
the area, it was the stopping place for 
travelers of all kinds. Settlers would 
come from 20 to 30 miles around to learn 
the news of the day and partake in social 
activities, partying through the night and 
returning home after breakfast the next 
day. Mrs. A. C. Fuller, who had come 
to the area with her parents Charles and 
Emily Robinson in 1840, reminisced 
that the family would drive into “town” 
which at the time was three houses and 
the Rexford Tavern, bringing a trunk, as 
every belle must change her dress two or 
three times during the night. No one left 
until day break, just getting home in time 
to feed the stock, eat breakfast, then get 
to the field. 
Thomas Morgan maintained much of his 

land in its natural state, in part because 
CONTINUED ON PAGE 22
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SHABAZZ 
General Contractors, Inc. 

‘We do it right or we won’t do it.’

REMODELING!
     Specializing in 
     KITCHENS & BATHS 
• Parking Lot / Driveway
  Maintenance 
- Asphalt Paving
- Sealcoating
- Striping 
• Concrete
• Roofi ng
• Tuckpointing
• Painting-interior/exterior 

• Fencing-rod iron,  
wood, chain link

• Siding 
• Gutters
• Electrical
• HVAC
• Excavation

Call for a
 FREE ESTIMATE

Special 
Discount 

to Beverly 
Residents 
& Senior 
Citizens 
with Ad!

Specializing in:

• Tree Removal
• Tree Trimming
• Stump Removal 
• Landscaping 
• Snow Removal

Located in the Beverly Area!
10500 S. Western

Call: (773) 317-2922 

Located in the Beverly Area!
10500

(773) 317-2922

Ask Us About JOBS We Have 
Completed In Your Neighborhood. 

• Stump Removal 

Located in the Beverly Area!

- Sealcoating

• Tuckpointing

 

Residential & Commercial Services

TWO COMPANIES WORKING TO SERVE YOU BETTER!

Brothers Tree Service

OR     (773) 239-3570
“Uniquely Serving the Beverly Area”

SADIKI 
CLEANING 

SERVICE

scs
Natural Born 

Cleaners

773.445.9395
sadiki_cleaning@yahoo.com 

www.sadikicleaningservice.com

Tips for Taming 
Pre-Race 

Sleeplessness
By Pat Rohan
Ridge Run Race Director
Have you ever had one of those nights of 

tossing and turning? No matter how hard 
you try to fall off into slumber, nothing 
comes. What can you do when one of 
these sleepless nights comes just before 
a race when you really need to be rested 
and in top physical form in the morning?
Although I have been a runner for 

decades and have competed in dozens of 
races, the night before a big race like a 
marathon or a small race like a 5K has 
often been difficult. The harder I tried to 
fall asleep, the longer it took. Over time, 
I learned a lot about how to make the best 
of these sleepless nights.
Your sleep the night before a race is 

fairly inconsequential. It will have no 
adverse affects on performance. That 
is tough to believe, but true.  And, it 
is good news. There is no tricking the 
body: it knows something exciting is in 
the works, and excitement can make it 
difficult to sleep. Just accept the situation 
and learn to make the best of it. Here are 
a few tips that have helped me:
reSt up: Get your rest in the days 

leading up to your event. It is said that 
your sleep two days before is more 
important than your sleep the night 
before.
be prepared: Lay out all your gear 

and clothing the night before.  That will 
take the worry of forgetting something 
out of your thoughts.
thInk good thoughtS: While 

lying awake, think positively. That will 
help you to relax.
vISualIze SuCCeSS: Close your 

eyes and envision how good you will 
look sprinting across the finish line.
thInk thankS: Think grateful 

thoughts about your life. Tomorrow will 
be a new day, so make the most of it and 
anticipate with joy the challenge, fun and 
excitement of the race you’ll be running. 

The Ridge Run Youth Mile is now 
a CARA Youth Circuit race. The 
Youth Circuit encourages intro-

ducing children through age 12 to 
running and participating in youth 
races. Registration for the Ridge 
Run and Youth Mile are open now 

at www.bapa.org/ridgerun. 
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Beverly Morgan Park Community Choir 
performs their annual concert Sun., Apr. 
6, 4 p.m., Saint Cajetan Church, 112th 
and Artesian. The choir will perform an 
exciting selection of traditional, gospel 
and classical music.
Sponsored by the Beverly Morgan Park 

Community of Churches, the choir has 
a professional director, Lance Loiselle, 
and an outstanding accompanist, William 
Crowle. Each year, weeks of dedicated 

Everything’s Relative II
Everything’s Relative owner, Joan Each-Rowan, brings the only Aveda concept salon between 
the lakefront and Oak Lawn to Beverly/Morgan Park. Returning to her neighborhood roots, Each-
Rowan opened her second salon at 10548 S. Western on Sat., Mar. 1. The young, hip, urban 
location features a full-line of Aveda hair care, skin care and make-up, while mirroring the Aveda 
mission to care for the earth by recycling and protecting natural resources. Many furnishings and 
fixtures are from resale shops including Root on 103rd Street. The unique design of the space 
is the creation of local artist/designer Tom Olson and local craftsmen. Stylists at the salon are 
trained by the Oak Lawn Everything’s Relative team on the latest Aveda color and hair styling 
techniques and many of the talented neighborhood team and are also local. Emily Morande, 
Katherine Daly, Janet Cullina, Sarah Harrigan, Kim Caruso, Maggie Stumpe, Diana Staudohar 
and Jenn Zelmar have connections or have grown up in Beverly/Morgan Park. The front desk 
features the familiar Oak Lawn faces of JeanAnn Each-Hagglund and Akiah Robinson. In support 
of a community, the team recently hosted a cut-a-thon in which proceeds from every haircut were 
donated to Saint Xavier University Charities. Salon hours are Tues. through Thurs., 12 to 8 p.m., 
Fri., 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., and Sat. 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.  For more information, call 773-941-6565 or go to 
www.everythingsrelativesalon.com. (Photo by Patrick Tueth)

Mount Greenwood Cemetery, 111th 
& California Avenue, is celebrating its 
135th Anniversary and would like to 
honor families who are buried at the 
cemetery.  
The cemetery is working with Arcadia 

Publishing to produce a book. Instead of 

Community Choir Performs Apr. 6
rehearsals culminate in a glorious con-
cert. 
Choir members generously volunteer 

their time because they enjoy singing 
with a community of people who love 
music. For more information, call El-
eanor Hollander,  773-779-7387 or e-
mail bmpcchoir@gmail.com to join the 
Choir’s e-mail announcement list. Fol-
low the Choir on Facebook for the latest 
updates.

Neighbors Helping Neighbors.  

1987 W. 111th Street •  773-233-3100  •  www.bapa.org

 • Business recruitment • Shop the Village promotions  • Trades Referrrals  • Annual housing survey  • Foreclosure counseling  
Problem property abatement  •  Historic preservation resources   • CAPS involvement & Safety outreach  • School support  

Community events  • The Villager   •  Weekly e-newsletter  •  Online community calendar  •  www.bapa.org

Become a BAPA 
member online at 

www.bapa.org

BRIGGSINTERIORS
 Designer: Jim Briggs

H: 773-445-9538 • Cell: 773-919-9538
Serving Beverly Hills & Morgan Park for 26 Years 

PAINTING   •  WALL  PAPERING
DRAPERIES   •  BLINDS & SHADES 

Installation included
Lafayette & Hunter Douglas 

shades, blinds & draperies 
Call for 

FREE Estimates

just using photos of gravestones, they are 
seeking photos of people buried at the 
cemetery, and their families. The dead-
line for contributing photos is Mar. 23.   
For details, contact Paula Everett, Mount 
Greenwood Cemetery, 773-233-0136 or 
mtgrnwdcemetery@aol.com. 

Cemetery Honors Families in Book

St. Pat’s Party for St. Baldrick’s
Saint Barnabas Parish will hold a St. 

Patrick’s Day Party Fri., Mar. 14, 7 p.m. 
Admission is $10 per person (21 or older 
only), and proceeds will support St. Bal-
drick’s and pediatric cancer research.

The event features live music, cash bar, 
food for purchase and a raffle. Barbers 
will be available from 7 to 9 p.m. for 
head shaving with a $20 minimum dona-
tion. 
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Accepting male and female patients. 
Call for an appointment 708-636-1818

Dr. Constance Pietrzak M.D.

10458 S.Pulaski • Oak Lawn 
(Southwest Medical Consultants SC)

Esophageal Disorders • Barrett’s Esophagus • GERD
Woman’s GI Disorders • Colon Cancer Screening 

GASTROENTEROLOGIST WITH SPECIAL INTEREST 
IN WOMENS HEALTH

See and Ski Dan Ryan Woods
The Beverly Improvement Association in connection with Ald. Matt O’Shea and the Cook 
County Forest Preserve District invites area residents to enjoy skiing in the Dan Ryan 
Woods on Sunday afternoons when there is sufficient snow to ski, about 4 inches on 
the ground. There is no charge for this event. The woods are absolutely gorgeous in 
winter so, even if you do not want to ski, come and walk the woods and see what a great 
treasure we have in our own backyard. Participants should meet at 1 p.m., Beverly Bike 
and Ski, 9121 S. Western Ave. Paul Weise, the owner, will have hot chocolate ready to 
take the chill out of the air. You do not have to be an experienced cross country skier 
to join in the fun. Cross-country skis, boots, and poles right can be rented from Beverly 
Bike and Ski for $15 for the day and $25 for the weekend. Snowshoes are available at 
the same prices.  

By Kristin Boza
This year’s Ridge Run 2014, will offer a 

place for the inaugural Moms In Training 
race training group to showcase the new 
running skills gained through a training 
program sponsored by the Leukemia & 
Lymphoma Society (LLS).
The new race-training program is a 

shoot-off of the Team In Training pro-
gram currently run by LLS. The Ridge 
Run is one of three Chicago-area races 
that will feature the new Moms In Train-
ing program. 
The Team In Training program has been 

offered by LLS since 1988, training over 
600,000 runners, who have in turn raised 
more than $1.4 billion for LLS’s blood 
cancer research and patient support pro-
grams.
The Moms In Training program consists 

of eight weekly workouts taking place on 
Saturday mornings at Running Excels, 
10328 S. Western Ave. beginning Apr. 5. 
The workouts will last anywhere from 60 
to 75 minutes and will include running, 
walking, cross-training and stretching. 
All of the exercises are designed specifi-
cally for moms; strollers are welcome.
More than just creating a workout goal 

and plan, the Moms In Training program 
is really about creating a community for 
the moms, said Erin Bickus, LLS Cam-
paign Manager for Team In Training and 
Beverly/Morgan Park resident.
“The Moms In Training program is 

catered to the individual,” Bickus said. 
“Each mom will have a coach who will 
work with them to walk and/or run across 
the finish line.” 
In addition to the weekly training pro-

gram, the group will meet socially over 
the course of the program, including out-
ings at Beverly Yoga, Running Excels 
and a “wine night.” 
“It’s an opportunity for moms to get 

away and have a community of other 
moms to lean on for support as they get 
back into shape and racing,” Bickus said.
Participants in the Moms In Train-

ing program are expected to raise $500 
by May 25 (the day before the Ridge 
Run). This cost covers the entry fee for 
the race, kick-off events, and exclusive 
celebrations, according to Bickus. Each 
mom in the program will be assigned to a 
fundraising coach to help them attain the 
fundraising goal.
The Moms In Training program origi-

nated in New York City, and this is the 
first time it has been brought to Illinois, 
according to Bickus. Bickus knew that 
the program would be successful here. 
“I have a large network of mom friends 

in the area, and my familiarity with 
the Ridge Run made this an ideal part-
nership,” she said. “Beverly is a great 
community and I know when we [in 
the community] become committed to 
something, the whole community gets 
involved and supports it.”
Beverly/Morgan Park mom Lindsey 

Langan is assisting in recruiting local 
moms for the training group. Langan lost 
her grandmother to Leukemia in 2006, 
and she is passionate about raising mon-
ey for researching the disease.
Langan is also excited to gather her fel-

low neighborhood moms together for 
this unique training opportunity. 
“I, as a mother, know how hard it is to 

take care of myself while I’m raising two 
little boys, working full time and play-
ing tag team with my husband,” Langan 
said. “This is a wonderful way to group 
with local women who share the same 
stressors and fears of exercise. We hope 
to create a non-threatening, welcoming 
environment.”
Langan recalls struggling with her 

weight after the birth of her first son. 
“I was 60 pounds heavier than my pre-

pregnancy weight. I was out of shape and 
feeling really self-conscious,” she said. 
“Exercise helped me lose the weight and 
gain confidence in myself again. It also 
makes me a better mom, thanks to health-
ier eating habits and having more energy 
to play. I hope programs like this one in 
our neighborhood promote better health 
in our community, besides raising money 
for a great organization.”
A Moms In Training kick-off event is 

planned for Sun., Mar. 30, 1 to 3 p.m., 
Ellie’s Cafe, 10701 S. Hale Ave. RSVP to 
Erin Bickus at 312-568-7730. For more 
information on Moms In Training, con-
tact Bickus or visit www.teamintraining.
org/il/momsintraining.

Moms In Training 
Take on Ridge Run

Group Raises Funds for Leukemia

 Support Our Community.

Join today!  773-233-3100 
or www.bapa.org

March 16th

Parade Day 
 

Milano’s Pizza

773/445-4010 • Fax.773/445-2511
10945 S.Western Ave. 

Stop in

St. Patty's Parade Day
for a DELICIOUS SLICE of
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It’s a home away from home. 
§ Preschool and kindergarten (ages 2-6) 
§ Hours from 8:00 AM – 4:30 PM M-F / Extended Care from 7:OO AM to 6:00 PM 
§ Toilet training provided for 2 year olds 
§ ADDING STUDENTS AGES 13-23 MONTHS FALL 2013 

 
  1819 W 99th St. w Chicago, IL 60643 w 773-239-8248 w www.alldaymontessori.org 

 

OPEN 
HOUSE 
Sunday, 

October 21,  
12:00 – 2:00 

PM 

 NOW 
ACCEPTING

APPLICATIONS 
for 2014-2015

 • OPEN HOUSE • 
Sat., March 22nd • 10am to noon

Preschool and Kindergarten 
(ages 15 mo. to 6 year olds) 

1819 West 99th St. • Chicago •  773.239.8248 
www.alldaymontessori.org

Hours: M-F 8am to 4:30pm /  Extended Care: M-F 7am to 6pm 

Licensed in IL & WI

Spring classes at the Beverly Arts 
Center begin the week of March 23, and 
if you enroll by Mar. 8, you can save up 
to 15% on prices. Classes are offered in 
visual arts, performance arts, film, fitness 
and more for all ages. 
The spring schedule is blooming with 

new classes! New classes for kids include  
Intro to Mosaics, Sculpture, Video Game 
Workshop, Puppet Performance and 
Show Choir Magic.
Teens learn in-depth acting skills in 

the new Advanced Acting class, express 
themselves in Rock Band, draw out their 
favorite people, places and things in Pop 
Culture and Art, or repurpose everyday 
items in Upcycling Art.
New options for adults include Intro 

to Illustrative Life Drawing, Social and 
Latin Dance, and Metal Smithing. 
The BAC’s schedule of quality classes 

covers a wide range of fine arts and skill 
levels, including ballet, belly dance, 
Hip-Hop and other dance classes; group, 
semi-private and private music lessons 
in guitar, piano, strings, voice and 
percussion; theater classes that feature 
behind the scenes as well as on-stage 
opportunities; and drawing, painting, 
cartooning, digital arts, photography 
ceramics, fused glass, jewelry and 
sculpture. 

he was fond of hunting. He had a pack 
of 50 to 60 hounds and in the fall after 
the prairie grasses were burned over, he 
would hold hunts. These were notable 
social affairs that many Ridge residents, 
including the women, would take part in. 
Following the hunt, the guests would be 
entertained at Upwood.
Coasting on the steep hills of the Ridge 

was a favorite winter sport. Heavy bob-
sleds capable of carrying up to 8 people 
were used. Night courses would be 
marked by great bonfires and lanterns 
hung on poles and stuck in the snow. 
“It was a great sport,” one old-timer 

claimed, “and sometimes it seemed as 
if every inhabitant in the village was 
there to take part in enjoying the fun.” 
Sometimes the bobsleds would be piled 
high with straw, blankets, and wolf and 
deer skins, and everyone would snuggle 
close for a drive across the fields to enjoy 
an evening of gaiety and dancing in 
another town.
With the coming of the large German 

population in the 1840s and 50s to work 
on the Illinois & Michigan canal, more 
social opportunities opened up. The first 
bowling alley was outside. The boards 
laid right on the ground reportedly 
became so warped, a ball rolled down 
the middle would always result in a 
strike. Young women participated in the 
German Dramatic Society which put on 
comedies and dramas.  Land was cleared 
and picnic groves were established. 
To be sure, there were some wealthy 

families who settled on the Ridge and 
brought servants, better furniture and 
housewares, books, and finer clothes. 
They could order luxury items from 
Indiana and farther east, although they 
might have had to wait some time to 
receive these items. But no matter how 

wealthy for the time, by today’s standards 
their lives were pretty rustic. Wealth 
couldn’t stop the mosquitoes from biting 
or the roads from flooding or the wolves 
from howling. 
Mrs. A. C. Fuller commented in her 

reminiscences that “Pioneers alone know 
what pioneer life is.”

Not everyone who traveled west stayed 
west; many returned to the east coast and 
to “civilization.” The pioneer women 
who left their homes and travelled to 
lands sight unseen and carved new lives 
out of the wilderness for their families 
were strong, determined, brave, and 
hard-working.  

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 18

A Woman’s Life on the Ridge

Save on Spring Classes at BAC

Fused glass is among the many classes offered at 
the BAC this spring. 

BAC classes are held at the Beverly Arts 
Center, 2407 W. 111th St., and taught 
by professional artists and art educators 
who offer their students challenging and 
creative environments that help shape 
and improve their talents.  Spring session 
classes start the week of Mar. 23, and 
most classes last 10 weeks. 
For a complete schedule of classes or to 

register visit www.beverlyartcenter.org 
or call 773-445-3838. 

Decorating & Remodeling

 Support Our Community.
Become a BAPA Member!

Call 773-233-3100 or join at www.bapa.org
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Walden Pkwy., will host an open house for prospective parents Sun., Mar. 2, 11 a.m. to 
2 p.m. Beverly Montessori School, now in its 47th year, follows Dr. Maria Montessori’s 
theory of developing the child’s love of learning through discovery in full and half day 
programs for children ages 3 years through kindergarten.  At the open house parents and 
their children may visit the classrooms, meet the staff and current parents. Information: 
773-239-7635 or lsbudewitz@sbcglobal.net.
early voting at mount greenwood park. Early voting for the Mar. 18 primary 

election will be open Mon., Mar. 3 through Sat., Mar. 15, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Mon. through 
Sat., and 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Sun., Mount Greenwood Park, 3721 W. 111th St. Information: 
Chicago Board of Elections, 312-269-0027, www.chicagoelections.com. 
 Chicago botanic garden trip. Visit the galleries and greenhouses at the Chicago 

Botanic Garden and enjoy the music of Russian-born cellist and composer Ian Maksin  
with the Beverly Bank Platinum Adventures Club, Tues., Mar. 4. The bus departs from 
Ridge Academy, 2501 W. 103rd St., at 8 a.m. Cost: $85. Registration and information: 
Margie O’Connell, 773-239-2265. 
fat tuesday mardi gras Show. Bands, beer and beads! The Smiley Tillmon Band 

with guests Felicia Fields and Kate Moss, and Coyote Riot will celebrate Fat Tuesday with 
a party-style concert Tues., Mar. 4, 8 p.m., Beverly Arts Center, 2407 W. 111th St. Tickets: 
$13 ($11/BAC members). 773-445-3838 or www.beverlyartcenter.org under main stage. 
business mix and mingle. Cook County Commissioner Stanley Moore joins the 95th 

Street Beverly Hills Business Association and other area business organizations to host 
Business Breakfast Networking Mix and Mingle, Wed., Mar. 5, 8:30 a.m., Fifth Third 
Bank, 3101 W. 95th St., Evergreen Park. Free. Register by Mar. 3 to Jenelle Alexander,  
jenelle@wedeliverchicago.org or 312-768-4758. 
friends of the dan ryan woods. Friends of the Forest Preserves will work at the Dan 

Ryan Woods Sat., Mar. 8, (second Saturday of each month), 9 a.m. to noon, to remove 
invasive plants and clean up the woodland so that native flora and fauna can thrive. Meet 
at the Dan Ryan Woods East parking lot, north side of 87th Street, between Western Ave 
and Damen Ave. Information: 773-398-1187 or benjamin@fotfp.org.
history of woman Suffrage. Carol Flynn and Linda Lamberty of the Ridge Historical 

Society (RHS) will present a program on History of Woman Suffrage in Illinois at the 
Dewalt Mechlin Chapter of the Daughters of the American Revolution membership 
meeting Sat., Mar. 8, 1 p.m., RHS, 10621 S. Seeley Ave. Reservations and information:  
DAR Regent Suzanne Smith, 773/791-9747. 
“write right right now.” Books Ink and Information Plus Professional Services will 

conduct a free two-hour workshop for writers and would-be authors Sat., Mar. 8, 1 p.m.,  
Books Ink, 1835 W. 103rd St. The program will cover how to overcome writer’s block, 
how to prepare your work for publication, inside information on publishing and legal 
tips. Registration and information: 773-330-4115 or email booksink@msn.com.
taize prayer Service. On Sun., Mar. 9, 5 p.m. join Morgan Park United Methodist 

Church, 11030 S. Longwood Dr., for a candlelight Taizé Prayer Service in the chapel. 
All are welcome to join the service of simple songs, silence and prayer. Information: 
Shirley Butler, Shirleybutler5@aol.com.
burglary prevention Seminar. Sen. Bill Cunningham and State Rep. Fran Hurley 

will host a free seminar on Preventing Burglary Tues., Mar. 11, 7 p.m., St. Barnabas 
School, 10121 S. Longwood Dr.  A former convicted burglar will be the guest speaker at 
this inside look into crime. Learn how burglaries occur and what you can do to ensure 
that you minimize your risk of becoming a victim. 
“don’t think you need an estate plan?” Join the Platinum Adventures Club for 

an informative session on estate planning with representatives from the Chicago Trust 
Company, Wed., Mar. 12, 10 a.m., Community Room, Beverly Bank, 10258 S. Western 
Ave. Free. Information: Margie O’Connell, 773-239-2265.
adult grief Support program. Little Company of Mary Hospital and Health Care 

Centers is accepting registrations for the adult grief support program, Living: When 
a Loved One Has Died. The session begins Wed., Mar. 12, 7:30 p.m., Mary Potter 
Pavilion, 2850 W. 95th St. Pre-registration is required and group sessions continue for 
six consecutive weeks. Registration and information:  708-229-5484. 
threads of Ireland. In the 1840’s, the Irish, fleeing their country’s potato famine, 

arrived in droves to the young city of Chicago. By 1870, the Irish represented more than 
13 percent of the city’s population. Join author Tom O’Gorman , Thurs., Mar. 13, for an 
enlightening exploration of Chicago’s Irish immigration history, legends and more with 
stops at Holy Name Cathedral and the Irish American Heritage Center and a drive through 
the historically Irish Bridgeport neighborhood. $85 includes lunch at an Irish Pub. Bus 
departs at 9 a.m. from Ridge Academy, 2501 W. 103rd St. Reservations and information: 
Beverly Bank Platinum Adventures Club, Margie O’Connell, 773-239-2265.
Spring rummage Sale. Morgan Park United Methodist Church, 11030 S. Longwood 

Dr., will hold its spring rummage sale Fri., Mar. 14 and Sat., Mar. 15, 9 a.m. to 2 p.m.  
Enter from the north end of the parking lot.
work out to wipe out domestic violence. The Morgan Park Junior Woman’s Club 

hosts the 3rd Annual Work Out to Wipe Out Domestic Violence Benefit Day Sat., Mar. 
22. The event coordinates the efforts of local fitness businesses and community residents 
to raise awareness about domestic violence, and to raise funds for A New Direction 
Beverly Morgan Park (AND). See page 3 for details. 
house doctor at rhS. Masonry expert Simon Leverett will host a House Doctor 

program on exterior masonry: stucco, brick and concrete, Sun., Mar. 23, 2 p.m., Ridge 
Historical Society, 10621 S. Seeley Ave.  Cost: $5 per RHS member; $10 per non-
member. Leverett  is a specialist in the restoration of historic facades and has worked 
extensively with preservation societies. He will speak on the exterior masonry issues 
and solutions for historic homes, such as the Graver Driscoll House, RHS Headquarters.
health fair. Smith Village, 2320 W. 113th Pl., invites the general public—especially 

retirees — to a Health Fair Wed., Mar. 26, 11 a.m. to 3 p.m. The event will provide free 

health screenings, a variety of health information stations, and tastings of nutritious 
foods prepared by Smith Village executive chef David Somerfield who promotes the 
health benefits of consuming a Mediterranean-style diet.  A dentist, ophthalmologist and 
podiatrist who hold regular office hours for residents of Smith Village will be available to 
answer health-related questions, and information on caring for loved ones with dementia 
will be available. Information: 773-474-7300.
pink Cabinets helps beverly breast Cancer walk. The Pink Cabinets division of 

Beverly Home Construction Kitchen and Bath Design Center, will make donations to 
the Beverly Breast Cancer Walk in recognition of people who purchase kitchen ($200 
donation) or bathroom ($100 donation) cabinets. They are also holding a raffle for a free 
bathroom cabinet, open to anyone who has had breast cancer.  For information, call 312-
369-9590 or email bkdc10@gmail.com.
genealogy workshop. A skilled team of Daughters of the American Revolution 

(DAR) genealogists will assist prospective DAR members with the application process 
or members who have questions about supplemental applications at a genealogy 
workshop Sat., Mar. 29, 10 a.m. to 2 p.m., Ridge Historical Society, 10621 S. Seeley 
Ave. Free and open to people interested in researching ancestors who aided the cause of 
American independence. Reservations and information: DAR Regent Suzanne Smith, 
773-791-9747.
Speech and language Clinic. The Ludden Speech and Language Clinic at Saint 

Xavier University is available to help Chicagoland residents suffering from a wide 
range of communication disorders. Clinical services are supervised by speech-language 
pathologists who hold a professional license from the State of Illinois and the certificate 
of clinical competence in speech-language pathology and/or audiology from the 
American Speech-Language-Hearing Association. SXU students who are preparing for 
careers in communication disorders conduct the diagnostic evaluations and treatment 
sessions. Information: 773- 298-3571 or  www.sxu.edu, keyword: ludden. 
music at keegan’s. Nikki Giblin and Steve Haberichter perform blues, folk and acoustic 

pop  Tuesdays, 9:30 p.m. to midnight, Keegan’s Pub, 10618 S. Western. No cover.    
Step Classes. Systematic Training for Effective Parenting (STEP) classes will 

be offered at Barbara Vick Early Childhood and Family Center, 2554 W. 113th St., 
Mondays, Mar, 31,  Apr. 7, 21 and 28, and May 5, 12 and 19,  6:30 to 8 p.m. Classes will 
be facilitated by Margaret McGann, Parent Coordinator. Registration: mmmcgann@cps.
edu  or 773-535-2911.
Comics for a Cause. South side comedian Pat McGann headlines Comics for a Cause, 

a night of hilarious comedy benefiting a serious cause -- I Am Who I Am,  an organization 
that serves people with special needs, Mon., Mar. 31, 7 to 9 p.m., Beverly Arts Center, 
2407 W. 111th St., Chicago. $25. Tickets and information: www.iam-whoiam.com. 
There will be no ticket sales at the door.
expert advice on getting your garden ready. Scott Ware of Scott Ware Landscape 

Design is doing his bit to combat the arctic vortex blues. In four very short posts, he 
covers steps you can take now to prepare for your spring garden beds. Recent posts cover 
garden planning and mapping, and provide insights on how to improve your gardens 
from one year to the next. Find the blog at scottwarelandscapedesign.blogspot.com/

NEIGHBORHOOD NOTES
News from around Beverly Hills/Morgan Park

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 2
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$398

$998

29¢

Prices Good thru
St. Patrick’s Day

March 3rd thru March 17th

U.S. Florida Red - A or B size

49


